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t rc)m coal deal  signing 
About 300 people loused 
on as the parties to the deal 
praised each other's co- 
operation in negotiations 
and heralded the positive 
impact they maintain the 
deal will have on.trho econ. 
emies of both Canada and 
Japan. "ffi 
Everyone  present  
received " a souveneir 
ac~ne paperw'eight with a 
chm~k oi northeast B.C. 
coal imbedded in it. 
A pledge signed by 
representat ives of a 
Japanese consortium of 
steel companies read: 
"We, the uadersigmd, m 
behalf of the Japonese steel 
industry, confirm that"  
basic agreement was 
reached on Jan. 27, 1961,. 
. with both Quintette Coal 
Ltd. and Tuck Corp., to 
purchase coa~ produced in 
northeast B.C. foe ship 
meat to Japan through the 
port ef Prince Rupert, 
commencing in late 19M." 
Bennett, Senator Bud 
Olson, f~leral minister of 
• February  11 and  February  1 
state for . economic 
development, provincial 
Industry Minister Don 
Phillips,. Senator. Ray 
Perrault, the governm'~nt 
leader in the Senate, and 
representatives of the two 
coal companies signed a 
similar promise. 
It stated: *.*Whereas 
agreement has been 
reached between the 
Japanese steel industry 
and both Quintette Coal 
Ltd. and Teck Corp. to 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
starchy assembly of 
polit icians, mining 
executives and captains, of 
Jap~eeepe industry traded ' 
compliments and promises 
c~rat Jon  Monday as 
~ey ceremoniously agreed 
to p m~. ue a $2.5-billion coal 
export deal. 
Neither of two 
documents signed 
stipu!ated coal prices, 
to~nage or delivery' dates 
nor evidently brought he 
.pr~,i.'o~ly.a nn ou need deal 
an¥..:c!oser to a close. 
BUt Premier Bill Bun- 
neti, ~igning for the 
goverriment of B,C., said 
the event symbolized the 
c-o~nrnitment of all con- 
cerned to ensure the 
deveiopr~ent of the 
province's vast northeast 
coal reserves proceeds. 
"As things proceed. 
there will be other 
documents signed and 
c~mmitr~mts dealing with 
vad .ous aspects," he said in 
inter~'iew. 
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ezport coal from northeast 
B.C. through the port of 
Prince Rupert corn- 
mincing in late 1983, we the 
undersigned agree to 
devote our best el'forts to 
amurethe success of this 
develupmeot f r the be~i t  
r ~ n ~  Colombia and 
Canada." 
The silll-tentative 15- 
year deal calls for the 
companies toexport a total 
of 7.7 million tonnes of 
metallurgical coal an- 
nually at an initial 
estimated price of $75 a 
toune. 
The B.C. government 
plans to spend $483 million 
on a rail spur line into the 
province's northeast, on 
roads, hydro and other 
services which it says will 
be recovered through a 
surcharge on coal sales 
idus freight charges. 
The federal government 
will pay.about S3o0million 
,to upgrade the Canadian 
National Railways line 
bum Prince George to 
Prince Rupert where a coal 
port will be built at Ridiey 
Island. 
Ottawa will impose a 
atonne surcharge topay for 
the improvements which 
will rise with the wice of 
coal. Both levels of 
goverr,ments will split the 
18-r~illion eeded to build 
access reads to Ridley 
• :] ~son~¢l',the ag~..em ent 
"~b,'a~ a ~6od "deal:~f~r both. 
B.C. and Canada nd called 
it "a celebration of in. 
tmtior~ to go ahead." 
However, he said it will 
take some time before a" 
detailed contract is ac- 
tually agreed upon. 
TheB.C. government has 
been criticized for not 
ffoducing firm figures or 
getting afirm commitment 
from the Japanese before 
undertaking the needed 
development. 
Opposition Leader Dave 
Barrett and Stu Leggatt, 
NDP MLA for Coquiilam. 
Moody, attacked the 
government htenday for 
going against both internal 
and independent advice 
that recemmneoed the coal 
deal .be delayed by at least 
six months. 
They released internal 
memos which they say 
clearly show there were no 
proper cost estimates or 
eng ineer ing  s tud ies  
prepared for the deal. 
The NDP claims that the 
price and amount of coal 
involved will not yield 
enough to cover the cost of 
the improvements ,  
meaning in effect that 
taxpayers will subsidize 
the shipment of coal to 
Japan. 
• II ]1 I I 
• i : .  
Northwest Community Col;ege Bookstore is the onlY ~ore  
In Ter race  where  people can  order' the books they want  If 
they don't find them on the shelves. Laurie Bogue, in 
charge of the store, says i t  is open to the general public as 
we l las  to students. The store has moved to the cafeter ia,  
building at theTerracecampus. It isopen from 9:30 a.m. to 
10:30a.m., 1|:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 3 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
during weekdays. Here a customer makes a purchase from 
Ms. Bogue. 
Fierc,,e winter storm kills 1 3 
WSnter's fiercest' storm 
claimed at least 13 lives as 
icy winds hurled blinding 
snow across the midsection 
of the U.S.--virtually 
paralyzing cities as 
authorities urged people to 
stay indoors and wait out 
its wrath. 
As the battered region 
from the Rockies to the 
eastern Great Lakes dug 
out from under up to 30 
centimetres of snow, of- 
ficials in four southern 
states today surveyed the 
damage le[t by tornadoes 
that killed at least one and 
le~t dozens injured. 
A snowmobiler was 
found frozen to death in 
Idaho, and blowing snow, 
icy roads and zero visibility 
were blamed in traffic 
fataliUes Tuesday in Iowa, 
Nebraska ,  Kansas ,  
Missouri and Michigan.. 
Searchers bacame lost in 
near-blizzard conditions 
themse lves  'be fore  
reaching ~e body of Ar- 
thur Frey. 47,. about one 
kilometre from the 
disabled snowniobile he 
had been riding in Island 
commuters who didn't feel 
up to braving the snow to 
get home• 
Across the U.S.. several 
smaller airports -- as well 
as hundreds of schools and 
businesses -- closed. "Four 
of seven runways at 
Park, Idaho... ~.~/.,~ ..... ,Chicago's ...O'Ha~e~ J.u- 
'Meanwhile, four 'people.: . ~pona~l.  ~ were 
reaction crash on snow- 
shrouded Interstate 80 at 
Altoona, Iowa. 
The storm turned much 
of Ulinois into a ~ndy 
deep-freeze after slinging 
up to 3o centimetres of wet 
snow across northern and 
central counties 
The  Ch ica .go  
metropolitan area was 
socked hy 30 centimetres of 
mow, prompting several 
major hotels to offer re- 
dated "snow rates" to 
winds, officials said. 
Even as the storm blew 
out of some areas to leave 
freezing rain behind, 
melting drifts and ice gave 
authorities new Dead- 
aches. State police at 
Detroit reported that some 
freeway under.passes and 
low spots were flooded with 
up to 30 cenUmetres of 
water. 
ated Roundup 
Meanwhile in Canada, 
moderate to heavy snows 
in Northern Ontario and 
Released U.S. writer 
wouldreturn  to Iran ...... -
ZURICH, Stqtzerland 
(,~o) _ Cynthia D~Ter 
said today that despite nine 
months  in an Iranian 
prison and the anxiety 
caused to her family, she 
did not regret her stay in 
Islamic republic. "1 
like Iron and its people. I 
would return if pessibre," 
she said. 
The 4e-year-old U.S. 
writer talked with 
reporters,  aboard the 
Singapore ^ .irnnes jumbo 
mmooKm 
WOOIMREm APAI MBITS 
4832 LaxoJle Avo. 
Renta l  ~q)pl lcat Jons ant  now t~ng 
taken for occupancy March I ,  1N1. 
F EATU R ING:  
and two bedroom Luxury" units. 
• FirepMce In every unit. 
• IDishwallsm', Frlclge 8, Stove included. 
• Bright, large Bay WMdunl with ¢o~or co-ordinated 
drapes. 
.Undercover parking. 
• Ceetra~ Lacatlon 
•Controllsd Entry 
• Spacious open Ixmm bldroums v,l'th En ~1t1~. 
• Grand staircase and bright bolls. 
.Ground floor apartments with Privato Gordens. 
• Ceramic tllld kflche~ fl~x'l & iMthrooms. 
• Cablevlsion hook.up avallabte. 
For fu r ther  In format ion  call  Mr .  
Erlckson  -2q21 A,,, s p.m. 
jet that brought her from 
the Persian Gulf sheikdom 
d Dubai to Zurich. She is 
sdiedtded to leave today 
aboard a Swissair flight to 
New York, whel'e her 
husband and three cldldren 
are waiting. 
She refused to give 
details of the ordeal on 
arrival in Zurich, telling 
reporters at the Swiss 
airport: " i 'm a journalist 
too... This may be the only 
esclusive I'II ever have." 
But she. talked much more 
h~ely with the reporters on 
the flight to Europe. 
"1 am not saying it was 
easy and I am not saying it 
was hard either," she said. 
"Besides, 1have loft people 
behind and we have made - 
an agreement," a 
• reference to four British 
captives remaining in 
Tchran. But she said she 
not" had seen the worst- 
aspects of the Iranian 
revolution.. 
"I went there because I 
was curious. ! thought we 
needed to understand what 
was going on in ban. I felt 
there had been too much 
emphasis on the beatage~ 
and the situation could 
*have dragged us into 
another Vietnam. "' 
MX11MEGOrYO0 
INASOUBZE? 
If tax time puts you in 
the squeeze, remem- 
ber. last year the 
framed specialisls 
at HeR Block took 
the pressure off for 
over three-quarters 
of a million Cana- 
dians by preparing 
accurate income tax returns at an average cost 
of'about S20. Thats a good return for the 
money And a lot less pressure. 
This year be sure. 
H&R BLOCR 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
Lak 'k"  43~qNI I  
rains in southern areas 
made driving treacherous, 
but the nightmarish bliz- 
• xard conditions predicte~ 
for the province failed to 
materialize. 
Most municipalities dealt 
adequately With the sudden 
centimetres of snow into 
slush flooded basements 
and slowed traffic to a 
virtual standstil. Flights at 
Toronto Internat ional  
Airport, 
delayed earlier in the day 
when the snow was 
storm, but were worried heaviesh returned -to 
overnigbt,~ t . ~  y ,~,~.T~.~n~ ht as 
woul~t Wr.n.rJhe~.,~alnn~-:~erP.FP~r.J...Blff~. ~tLa~ 
drenched snowfall into 
sheets of ice. 
Hamilton poli~ credited 
the heavy snows with 
helping to avert potential 
tragedy, by dissipating 
gaseous chlorine leaking 
from a truck involved in a 
multi-vehicle accident 
• Tuesday afternoon. The 
incident forced the 
evacuation of more than 
200 people from their 
homes. 
In Toronto, late-night 
rain which turned six 
f l '~ l~. .  
In London, powerful 
winds and 17 cantimeb'es of 
snow cut power lines to the 
nearby towns of Exeter, 
Grand Bend, Hurem Park 
and Dashwoud for more 
than two haurs and tied up 
traffic throughout the day, 
but road crews reported no 
unusual ineidenta. 
in Ottawa, evming rusl~ 
hour traffic was stalled and 
,some iaie-a.fterno~.fli~ts 
were cancelled. 
• o 
i 
• LONG DELAYS;  
INLOVER'S  
MURDERTRIAL  
WHITE PLAINS, N,Y. gAP)" After a three-bout 
delay due to de,Fee objections over who ceuld, 
watch, jurors in the murder trial of forme~ bead- 
mistress Jca.n llm'rin saw slides of flesh found 
imbedded in the chest of slain diet developer Dr, 
Herman Tamower. 
Dr. Louis Rob, the deputy westchester County 
medical examiner who performed the autopsy on 
the Scarsdale Diet developer, has testi£md that 
t/ssue from Tarnower's palm was carried into his 
Chest by a bullet fred into the hand as it was out- 
stretched in a classic defensive gesture. " I 
During the prosecution's rebuttal Tuesday. IB 
slides illmtraUng the distinctive ¢haraeterbtics of 
the palm tissue were readied for viewing in a small 
~indowless courtroom which was'more .sudtable for: ~: 
the slide shot" than the large, bright ceurtr~m In. "i 
which the trial ~as been conducted for three  
months. • - 
However. Harris' ddence lav~jer, Joel Am'nou, i 
objected when it became apparent theroan cmdd 
hold only court officials and reporters, not membem 
of the public, i • . : " 
The controversy mlplml Tuesday w l~ Am 
suggested the press had "usurped unto itseff" the 
,i~t of m~u;~,d the ~,c  to . .~  ~. ,~. . f  
SHOW. ,,' .~ ~ , • ' 
Reporteh.s joined ia loud debate B ~e trisl Judlle 
and prosecutor stood in the crowded eourlxoem and 
Xarr~ },t.Ued her lawyer's deeve.- 
An irat~ Atststa . t District AttOrney George Bdm 
shomed mat ~ .cUrate, "The POWSe ~ theState of 
New Yo~.". ~ holq[ denied their ~ to have : 
the ~y  .view me slides. . :: 
FLU~, U~ large .~,mn~nour c~tral Jury room 
• was dedred Of Jurors waiUng to sit on other tr~b to 
make room for ~e preaeatation. 
The 57-year-okl feuner bead~tsUeea of The 
Madeira School for girls in Md~ean, Va., is Huu-ged 
with killing the millionaire diet developer in the 
Ix, droom of his Purchsse, N.Y., estate March 1O. 
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a/g o ide ted+ +, . Industri C°Ur  BRIEFS ba . . . .  
. . . .  ~ o • ' l ,  : l ° 
ThequmUonoflndm~hl 
dem~ k~ Terrain 
Vl  raised Mmday durtq 
the rqu la r  council 
.mmtl~ when Aldernn 
Vk Joliffe ~ondened if the 
Tourhsm and Industrial 
Develoi~mt Commtt~ 
Imlled ~ ~ m 
mletmm, m, le u i at). 
DIIIkrlet o! .Kil.imsl- 
811ki,,e's E©onomlc 
Joliiffe utkl he uw~kral ' 
if lfllimlMPS l l~mlth ss u 
scti~L smlmr of .lndamry 
milht push aside any 
dmeou of Temm tok~ 
u acttw r~e k i~ future 
ia ~nd/tr~ at~!qm~t 
• U thel Ineal imltmlrlil 
• dt, w.iqmmlt e, mam~' 
Alderman Helmut 
GJeebredR h id  me of the 
eemmlttee's Ruous  for 
8~s t~ rou~ ~" to Sad 
out what the re l ioml  
d i s t r i c t ' s  Economic 
Deve~em r.~mmksko 
bdohl., " • 
Courted manta  the 
CORNER S 
By 
.. " :  BR IAN 
1 
GREGG " 
13 " 
• ]$ 
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When it cemes to the subject of sa  
edlueation I am totally isnonmt. It should 
aev~ become a cm~troveninl subject; 
alt l~q~ Ithinkwe as a socisty must give 
it s~me serious thought before we deal 
with it as it applim to clam shudure. 
My-generat ion never had sex  
educatiou, e~cept for mdnqg ~e oe- 
msioual pair of do~ get wator tin-own m 
them. Teenage pregnancies were 
fr~lumt, but not as common_as I gather 
th~ are todny. Tha ides of abortien was 
somehow ov~locked by most people. 
1hat was in the 19608 bofme the 19708 
ptvate lpo led  ladumlal 
park .  developed and 
bn~O/t up to mndard is 
ComcH :sll~e(l. that 
'l'(rmee m~ line I~ ~l- 
vsnt~e as .a tran- 
lodk lo l ) :why  the .new 
pness:batrd plant-was 
lo~ed InSm1~em ~I  mt 
. .~ l lm~l  that cumeJ ad~ 
the eominny what would 
belts ~ far Iodd~st 
Tmuee us a si~e. far s 
fulare pbnt ]ocatb- " 
8poetaitm ad  distrfl~ion 
at  from an ~ ~ " ud ]Bob Cooper Mt ihe 
hl~u~m ~t  Iha sla ~, 
dthe  Nm l~ed ~t  
Kslum Rind a~m is. 
A request to ad- 
taught us all what sex was all about.' 
The th~ mat keeps coa~ back to 
my mind timeand againis tbe fact that in 
yormteenage years there was virtually no 
ationanywhare about sex; and the 
problems wore not that great. Today we 
have inereued number of teenage 
~ma~les  but Terrace in 19~ had 
about half the population we have letfl~ the horse escape so we can lock 
the barn door afterwards I don't know 
today. Some may say that the what is. 
that m ~  they m m~ up bY 
Iramitim years. 
R is a fact of life that the morals, that 
m'e handed down/from parents to 
daughter or sQn are no gunrantee that 
a~ wm not _ at some l~nt i n - I /me 
become sexually active dunn~ their teen 
years. Not all teem become sexually 
active; but even choir boys and eholr 
girls have been known ~o become parents 
• at an mrly age. 
What, it seems to me, this whole 
IJus~ess of se0t educatiou bolls down to 
is: What should we teach our children?. ' 
Do we t~t only'lock the barn door after 
the horse has fled, but. give the: horse 
every ~pportonity he needs to' escape by 
l~aehin~ studmts the facts of ~e and the 
techniques ofcontraceptim sothey can 
guard-themselves ~ the facts a~ 
life. As I've already said, the e la te  case 
is the girl who gets  ingnant  dm' ing  her  ' 
first sexuml experimee under conditions 
where contraceptives are the last 
question on her ~ Besides, she would 
nos~-er become IXel~ant ... would she+. 
_ we _expect our young people to behave 
u~e adults while we give than no op- 
L~unity to have the respms~mUty ar
adults. We tell them to Sow Up if they 
behave like children and then winder  
why they become angry when we treat 
them like children. Now we are sayi~ it 
is fine to become sexus~ active as bng 
m they don't Met pregnant. If that isn't 
-~-n .~n .u  made to A mou~ ~pp~eaUon 
lavoWmSl~l ou tha Bench 
finn Cooper Drive and 
~eedle Ave.. 11mm~ SI. 
and 'Terrace St. was 
doferred to a more 
hvombb time. Coum~ b 
worded about mawr ~es  
to~ this arm of the 
Bench which Novi Is- 
vmlm4mts wants recomd 
from AI Rural to RI 
l~klmlIll. 
~ mune~'s 0ne'summlm is at a 
mri~dtheP l~mxl  ' lira .~dlllmve to be dropl~! 
~ i o n  Commlu~ -from. the Bench into the 
mk~MS oo Mmdsy. (kbdonk subdivisim; but 
.- " mill t~  E~ SL ~,wer line 
b com~tnd to take the 
I Ioed offtha.Caledoaiaare8 
problem is growing, but I winder if it i s  
Inormsi~. Naturally, the ~ is 
., I ) ) I~  to  grow as  the population does. 
.... -l'm wmderin~ if the peqpbwho mske ...... 
them'stafistics m'~. ,~:~mg ~ " it demands responsibility. My 
a Chiekm Lickm game by ~ m ~)ma-atiou demanded its freedom at an 
t the sky is falling. I dm't tl~nk that early age without respemibility. Now it 
teem are sexually Promiscuous but it _has found that without res~nsibility it 
ondy takes onoe to become mc4imslly does nothave any ~ freedom. One just 
carried away and become a local rods up doing ones ~ng-  which is 
stalhtie. The classic teen who becomes reeIly not whore it's at. One cmmot be a 
lX'e~nant is the ~ who has sex fro" the ave to one's desire ~ an I ~ Ix h ee. 
time. Usually her situation is such Momentary desire has resulted in the 
sl  t  '  ir s d  be b' . 
an  ~ .~lesire  l i
that even if she was the town's local mnceptiou of 99 per cent of all babies. 
ezpert on .eoptraee~ou she would Humanity is worth more thought; and 
probably still become ~ Peer ..t~..: my friends, is where a i r  reepon. 
pressure plays more in tlie affairs ~ ml~lity reslly l J es - - in~ the 
teem than anythi~. Young people are ~ of human life and ~#u~ stan- 
grusCmg, changfag, maturing and if they dnrds to match that wortk A reduction i  
~'e lromlscuous it is only in the sense tbe statisti~ will follow. 
! 
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tbe'devdoper w81 have to 
wait until pmsibly the end 
• of Ibe mnnmer. 
'A'~oUp calling ~ No. 
so Hokln~ had its request 
f~" re~ of" pmp(s~ 
behiml the Norville 
Daubs property m the 
Kemey Street arm turned 
down. The company 
plsnmd to Ix~ a three 
storey, ¢~t  al~tment 
lwlldl~. It had wanted the 
IrOlm~ meal u h~h 
dmdly u 114. 
.wsSaus~ by euun~ to
aUmd: the i~raaile and 
Museums Advisory 
Cmnmit ice's open house oa 
Sunday, Feb. ~ frmi ] 
to Sirra at ~he Bappy 
Gang Centn). The mayor 
~ll oMc/ate at :~ p.m. 
Maromy may 811) ~o to 
Prfnee George on Feb. ~0 to - 
attend discussions 
reSanlingthe n w RCMP 
' emt~et for municipalities 
wtth populatiom-o~r S.000 
people, 
• C0uncll" received in- 
formation about Canada 
Week fn0m June~StoJuly 1 
which .k co-ordl~mted by 
the ~ouncil for Caoud~n - 
Unity. - - - 
IICKets 10 5tars Of China are selling fast but there are about 150 ._ ! 
tick, s leH at Baron's In the Sk~na Mal l  for lhe show. The  stars ': 
come f rom the People's Republic of China and the Terrace show is . ! 
one of only 11 perfccmances they wi l l  do in Canada. They wi l l  be ; 
seonon Feb. 20In the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. ~ 
". i ~-- 
I th i~ thet if we resUy want o chal~e : .. "'~: ~'~-" i •  
the statistics we should start changing " * 
our  a t t i lndm as  ~ : . . . . . .  ~"; ' : . . . . . . . .  " ........... 
d 
. . , 
' • , . lS l  • . . L • 
¢ 
• ~ 
, I 
mone r  ~: .. - 
Medicine today is a complex, fast-~hanging bushess., i',::~ i'i :: : ~-,~-I i 
You depend on your doctor.to keep up with the lat st.a  : ' 5l : 
in r .e ?ezr.ch,..equipment a d trea'tment techniques to ertsurethaty6Ui  i 
receive the.best care and treatment possible should yoh needit./~ " i~- A [ 
But the fa~t is, it's cos.~g your .doctor a lot more moneyto .maintain!! ~ill i ~ 
our present health care standard-- m time spent researcl~g and ..~ : ii ~ili i i 
s~dyingnew medical information, and in a,c~. staff and equipment : i:-~ll i i 
e ~ .  And these increased costs arent being o~et  bythe Medical !,~-~i i i 
Services Plan payments. 
The pressure on your doctor's time and economics confnues to i ~ !1: 
i nc rease . :Contmytopo~be l ie f ,  Canadians are spending. , . ?!(~ 
prolxirt~nately less .eachyear on health care. Right now, for every ddlar.i:v t i *. 
you spend 9 n food to keep your family healthy, you spend only about 10 u! 1 ii 
.cents or!. healthcare . . . . .  ; :: ~~j ! 
:~ . ~"doctors of British Columbh are determined tO maintain and :!)~:~]: i 
m~vef l~ ,  : ~  ~y pro~de. " > ' !!l i 
• i~, It w~,~)st mohey. Money ~t  yo~ ' !~:iii 
, doc~ feels should come .thr~ghthe , - i~ . -~ :.-'.~: ': 
Me~S~v~sP~ , ..., mmc~ ~- • 
• , . . .  , ~ . : .  ) , ~.. • 
I /  
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: "Const i tu t ion  
. . . .  • ,bat t les  
warming.up 
Newfoundland Premier" Brinn'Peckford says 
"Canada may be destroyed. 'if Prime Minister 
Trudeau succeeds in~ his-"noamuieidal deter- 
i ~j~ination" to unilaterally patrinte the constitution 
~Ladd to it a charter of rights. 
~He tom law students at Montreal's McGill 
~Untversity on Tuesday that Trudeau"is unvdlling to 
~end fre~ his centralist views." 
=:: "He ban n nenr-suloldal deterndmbon to have his 
way or not at all ," Peckford said. "This is serious 
"~uff, fur if Tnldeau gets hisway, Canada may be 
"destroyed." 
-Peckford said file eounlr,j::~o, uld remain a 
.~-entrs]ized fnderation of equals, as, p ! rop~l  by 
"The Trudeau propnsals ore an outright betrayal 
~.of the Ryen approach," he said 
Peckford and five other provincial premie~ were 
~. in blontreal to review their attempts to stop what 
the Newfoundland lender called Trudeau's "reek- 
less gamble.' . . . .  
• In the wake of the Manitoba Court of Appears 
recent 34o-2 decision confirming the legality of the 
federal government's constitutional package, the 
six provinces officially opposing Ottawa have 
..~resolved to ask the Supreme Court for a ruling. 
ewfoundland and~ueben also have initiated court 
action against he federal government on behalf of 
........ ~e  six. 
The case opened Tuesday before Chief Justice 
Arthur Mifflin, Mr. Justice James Gushue and Nr. 
Justice Herbert Morgan of the Newfoundland Court 
of Appeal in SL John's with lawyer John O'Neill 
saying many provincial laws could he struck down 
by the charter Ottawa insists Britain must add to 
the constRutinn. 
O'Neill said tho pmvincea are not required to 
justify any legislation they pass provided itis within 
zL-~-.~keir competence under the British North American 
~ t .  But under the charter, any provincial laws 
.~_ .~"  d be challenged by the federal gevernment, 
~:%ei l l  said. 
~So l i c i to r -C~nsra i  Robert Kaplan said he believes 
~':"~'~ust of the six provinces opposed to the package 
could be "won over" to Ottawa's ide. He told 
University of New Brunswick law stddents in 
Fredericton on Tuesday that the premiers would 
abandon their resistance if the f~eral government 
gave them what they wanted. 
Opposition Leader Joe Clark said Tuesday that 
agreement from his Progressive CunservaUve 
party depends on assurances the Commons  will 
have the right to make amendments to the 
, proposals. 
Trudcau and his aides are reported isturbed by 
the revelaUon of the minutes of a secret British- 
Canadian meeting'and of a Telex frmn the Canadian 
high commission i  London to the external affairs 
department in Ottawa. 
The leaked Telexes - -  the eontmts were made 
public on the CBC national news Monday night -- 
contained a warein8 to Ottawa from Jean Wadds, 
Canadian high commimkmer in London, that 
Britain, France and the United States had tapped 
commission phones to learn what tactics Ottawa 
was planning in advance c~ the constitutinal debate 
at ~'estminster. 
Meanwhile, External Affairs Minister ?,lark 
MacGuigan says he has relayed-to the British 
government information about allegations that 
British high comm~ Sir John Ford attempted 
to interfere in Canadian sffairs. 
4omer  
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It's an image problem 
Z - 
n 
140D£L 
. EUGENE, Ore. (AI ~) --"  
Sometimes you have to 
wear a three-piece suit and 
ride a busy employer's 
commuter t ain to score a 
job interview. 
Oregon At torney-  
General Dave Frohn- 
mayer, who lives in 
Eugene and commutes by 
train to Salem, en- 
countered such a job ap 
plicant Tuesday. 
While reading a 
newspaper and drinking 
coffee, Frebumayer said, 
he was approached by a 
odd, isn't it? 
man dressed in a three- 
piece suit. 
"May I have a moment of 
your time?," the r,~an 
asked. 
"I said, 'Sore,'" said 
Frohnmayer, who pushed 
aside his newspaper and 
coffee cup and invited the 
man "to sit. Frohnmayer 
said the passenger told him 
he wanted a job in the 
justice department and 
gave him a resume. 
"At the conclusion of the 
discussion," Frobnmaye~ 
said, "I asked if he had 
bu.siness in Portland or 
Salem. He said his sole 
purpose for riding the train 
was to get an  interview 
with me. It's ~ sort o l .  
in i t iat ive that's com- 
mondable." 
Frohnmayer said he" 
couldn't gmwantee the man 
a job because the position 
was competitive. •
WAUSAU, Wis.. (AP) --  
Two motorists kept 
Wmman police busy when 
their cars collided twice -~ 
at two different inter- 
sectiem - -  in a half-hour, 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Environment minister 
Stephen Rogers emlinues: 
to come under fLre for ~" 
,lack of action reg~ 
water pollution threats 
because of mining 
operations around the 
province. 
A joint Iederal-provinciai. 
report on the" mine waste 
~nsa l  problem in Rupprt 
and Holberg Inlets ,'on 
northern Vancouver Island 
has just reported that; the 
ecology of those waterdhan 
drastically altered by. 
dispesal e~ mine ta~s  
from Island Copper Mine ~ 
Port Hardy. 
report states that 
salmon rearing beds are 
bein~ harmed and marine 
organisms that live on the 
sea bottom are being 
smothered by the CaLlings. 
At Buttle Lake, also on 
northern Vancouver 
Island, yet another eiort 
has confirmed that in. 
creasing amounts o~ heavy 
metals are being detected 
• in the lake and zinc con- 
contrates are reaching 
levels which would be 
harmful to aquatic life. The 
environment ministry has 
concluded that metal evels 
could become detximentai 
to aquatic life in as little as 
two years. 
Ministry officials have 
said that the water 
pollution i~-due to the 
~L,,chez~e of touinss from) 
W~tsrn Mines at the end of 
Buttle Lake. 
. This news is made even 
more disturbing by the fact 
that the residents of the 
:Campbell River area must 
/rely on the ButUe Lake 
water system for their 
drin]d~ water. 
'l'nis news has prompted 
Mr. Rogers to initiate 
discussion with the mining 
.company about alternate 
disposal sites. After all, as - 
minister of the en- 
vironment, it is his 
responsibility to ensure 
that our fmhing re~m'ce 
rece ives  adequate  
~cu0~ e~"  y in 
• "view d the news that 
recent floods destroyed 
much of our province's 
umjer salmon rum. 
But ff any of you were 
hoping that Mr. Rogers 
might finally adopL a get 
tough policy with those 
respms, ihle for degrading 
and polluting our .waters; 
don't hold your breath. 'me 
~cent Soered cab:me t 
decision to put the final 
stamp of approval on the 
Amax Mining proposal at 
AliCe Arm in northern B.C. 
indicates just where their 
priorities lie. They ,are 
to endanger the 
fishing and marine 
resources of this province 
and those residents who 
depend on the seafood for 
their livelihood and their 
diet are. being put in 
jeopardy as well. 
It in nnt a record to he 
prond of. 
Ai Passarell, MLA 
Sir: 
On 3 February, 1981, you 
carried an article .that 
implied that Alcmi and the 
provineial government 
have some sort.  o f  
agreement that would 
aUow Alean to lxocoed with 
its Kemano completion 
q~XjecL As a'souree you 
~h]m ai~tei" tO" 
• fi~m Mr.X.L:Peaf/dlepUty 
minister of industry and 
small business develop- 
mont. 
could be misleading. 
The letter from Mr. Peel to 
Alcan is dated January 7, 
1980, more than a year ago. 
Similarily, the meeting you 
refer .~o between govern- 
ment officials and Alcan on 
13 December pctually took 
place 13 December 1979. 
As yon may know the 
~pany  ha.~ stated on 
numerous occasions that it 
did not intend to take a 
purely legalistic approach 
to the Xemano completion 
- "  project, although we do 
• ' : have a legal and valid 
. .  ~ Water license. ~ 
~tEe meeting on 13 
• " December 1979 was to find 
authorities say. 
The two cars first ~t what sort of approval 
cellided ~ y  at a Fifth i~ proofs  the govet'm~mt 
Street interseetie~. " fe l t  would be uppreprinte 
Patrolmen said they had .. i i  
no monet packed up their " . . . .  
preliminary paperwork on Sir':. , ,  
the minor crash than {he As a enn~umer, 1 am 
same two ears, driven by "delighted to learn ofthe 
Jane Spindler, 29, and occupation of B.C. Tel 
Hden Will, 70, drove off in offices by British 
different directions only to Columbians. I have always 
collide a block away, at resented the American 
another intersection, monopoly which owns the 
Neither woman was telephme services in this 
/ 
"A-**  
. .  
for the pro~-et. 
in his subeequont lette: 
Mr. Peel spelled out for the 
company the kind of 
"pcocess that was then being 
considered. 
Since that time, of 
course, the provincial 
government has introduced 
tbe~' Utilities Commisaioq~ 
~,et ~ ~lilch "~ dea~ibes 
pu~Ue ~ procure for ~ 
projects uch as ours. We 
will of course cooperate 
with that decision. 
It is worth repeating that 
Alcan does not have a 
project to propose at this 
point. Our obje~ve is to 
dovelop aprolX~al that will 
share the water resources 
involved to ensure that 
other economic bases that 
are dependant on the 
resource are prefected. We 
hopo to do this in o~eert 
with the residents of 1he 
area. 
Only after we have been 
able to develop such a 
respomthle proposal will 
tbe componY .s~k np~xo .va! 
f rom the provi6cial 
government. 
Yours very 
Brian Hmulngway. 
Dirucinrof 
Public Affalm, A]P.~ ~ 
B n ~ ~  
" "  i 
The eo~u~: h .  
refused : for!~ "i foufle~n 
months to~. bargain 
meaningfully with~ the 
w~rs .  ~ ~u~e ~ 
beins f~v~'~th  and 
that :  Amer ican  
• s bareh01derS  are  
injured, n0¢ was damage province, benefitting " f rom the 
e~tensive, authoritlessoid. TOe knowledge that we -cond i t ions  Br i t i sh  
can, ourselves, run this ¢olum~mus Ju~e .~wesking 
, , r "  ' , , , i Sur~y it is now ttme fa~ the .minister ef labor, Jack 
province to run~ h i  the " sepport s'C" wo~.  
RT 31EPP. INTI4( LAST GRI£VANC Tiff. CaRI£VAN monopeiy I l i ven ' th i s  sga imt  tell Amerlean 
foreign comj~my dos uot monopdy. . - 
have ~ support of the : S~yp,n  
Pt~r~. PI~£S¢HTATION . . .  I UCN eAP(P. JORK]./ I 
~ . ~ g ~  . .. 
ETTERS WELCOME 
• ~:~i : :~:  - --:~::::::~:;~ 
will be Winted. We do, howeveri retain the r ight  ! 
• to refuse to print letters on ~ounds of.possible I 
style and length. All letters to i~e considered for I 
~ ! ! ~  libel or bad taste. We may "also edit letters ,or '1 
~.~~.~: , .~:~ ::-~:::::::::::."~ publication must be signe d. "1  
" ~ ! " : ~ "  "!~:~::'~::::';:"::::::~';:'-" ": ~:::'::~ ~1::':::::::'~ :'/':;'" 
e 
i / ' t .  - i 
" " ./ i . . . .  " : ~ :  
. . . . .  ": . 1~ ~, 'aM, :w,~!ay ,  r -ebMry  , ,  m i ,  ~ s 
"" " " -" ' "" : ..... ::. . . " :  ' :  ;: : . - ' ' - ' '  " - ': :" ": '" ' : '*"." " :. : . . . . .  '."- . . . . .  . " " " "r: i , 
• :~ . , : , -. . , -.. : ,  . . . . ' . ;  ,.~ . :.,. .:: :': :. :/ : -  , _ : . . : .' . . .. : . "~ . j  : 
. . .  , :  It w,ll be awhi le  vet  
: : ,  :: but klller bees:  closer::: i I 
• When I t  comes to ~Marizyn, ~ .a,ny, w.aYunaer, l~.e46, ul . ___ - ' ' . . . .  " : • " ' '; : '  : :~"  ' .... " ' : : :~ :  ! ) i 
b~ ~sam,  ~ .. -. -.. o. ~,,.,.~,,. i m~oo~.  ~ (c~) much of the s~.m on stored booe~, a~i  .n ~.  U~. ~m~ ~. i I 
e ,~.~pr~, , .  ,~ \ : . : ' , , -~ , - ; " -~  i - -~u.orbe .co~d ~ honey industr~ ,.andthoman~lmrken miglmswm'mso~tt~.l~ l• 
maned wan,  these l~t  ~to~k~abou'~'~ " came mayor ~ for .beck.me ~ have ~ .- ~ .fl~ u fa r  as_ z5o . ~ S a d h ~  _ " : 
the finding . Canadian none • " " " ~ " " ~ " 
• - =,=- . . . .  ~e within a decade an ' " • ' ' . . . .  ( Parks, master of . . . . .  n.,sh.id., ,  i . , co ,. : /+  
eeremonim for the Miss . . . . .  + . m I~m.olagistwbo.spmtfive a an i ta  take on me . ~stonsa id themo~e:  Panamcamd:~l~PW~+. / 
~er~r~ge~t~or~ ,,_.---...~ , . .~. .  I ~ e m ~ ~ c i s  agresaive trai~ of the • ~oeSwarm, inwh i~k l ]k~ ':: n ie~re~lh~f l~ ' -~] r l~  | 
• -- is ~d~n~ Ills i " t inamamU~,y  " ~ , ; . :: - ~.:~.~ I 
Amm'lea Pageant '-"~-~'~ the love d his ! Manitoba Bee Keepers . h i~proha l~ d mating was ~ ;  , : ' Winston +sakl the , ,~ I t  I 
"~Isy  uot? It's a ~uu.~,, )~,-~,,--;~,. ! ,~  move through Mez/eo said. ' . :  " . • " .I/nation ~ ~sauerat inn  "nukePanama" ~-(~nn It l 
~o~ . . . .  : , -~ r - . .  -and into southern U " ' ' " " : " ' " ~-~" ~' bea.~ul ~ a.,ml ym . inewas . _  ~ .s. ~we,~, , t  u~ t~ the ~r  ~ ~ ~t ~ ~ ~ ' 
Imow !'re had a lot of . b_l: l~ ,wo,  aIKeasive t ra i t s+a( ! tbe ,  sut~est~Ismneodthoroml- ~ ~ o f ~ - - t s .  I 
ezperiene.e," Parlm ~n~i..eu " -~b le~l~ Asarmu~V¢instoassid, spee ieswh leht l~the  lifemggesUonswbkhl-,.ve , Hesald~r~leonwnyto 
said. ~usm~m~ ~ ~ . Canadian apiarists will honey industry, Wind0o  been made ,about haw to . Cb0p ~ bees .because the 
champi0o Gnctam Hart " have to look to New • said. +" " - Mopthe h~;  .advances. * ~ .. ~ eas/ly 
md was b a rams for Zealand or  Hawaii as "More than any~g " are~ina]lySmlastfc.. ,  : .  :;..displaces a~v:.o0mpefitm, s 
three (lays. He  us- sources for pldUtged bee else, the hlgh _ ~  Wimt4msak lM0~la lm " la the ~n~l l l  .~  South 
derwmt nrgery f i r  a"  cotom~s, 15 per cmt  of' rate causes ia'd0~ms for m~ested methodm to trap Al l ' ins .  . 
htood ~ am t ie  Iw~ wh ich~nowhap~ I~r~pen."  . -. 
and for weeks tee/m'd h~m the u~q. African bee colonies may ' - ~  . " 
Parks, ~,  will take 
over tha Mrs. Am~ 
Pageant show from 
euter ta in~ ~ Van ,  
who  d ied  last 8elP 
~eml~.  Or lpudxem say  
the ly l~c l~ ipa~l  
MI I  he dram m mere 
thu-  100 te lev i s |en  
• s t~ lms .  
In Norfolk, Va., 
Birgltte Borek, 16, 
dm.ahter d Daunsrk's 
ambassador to the 
Us/ted States, has been 
nsmed quell ef the 2~h 
International Azalea 
Fest iva l  in  Nor fo lk  
,~u  z~-x. 
Boreb, daughter of 
Danish Ambassador 
OUs Bwd,, is a fresa- 
man -~ Tufts Universi~ 
in Medford, Masa. 
Each yesr, meof  
15 NATO nations is 
asked to me as the 
festival's modt honored 
nation and to irovide an 
Asalca queen. 
The festival was 
m'ganized in 1S53 to 
salute the forces of 
NATO's Supreme Allied 
Command Atlantic, 
which has its 
beadqnsrters in Nor- 
folk. 
L t~ ~ Spencer. 
the lanky 19-yoar-old 
touted ns e pmsmle 
bride,~..f~r ,~ ~ilritaJo~ 
Prbee  Charfes~ 'has 
to Ausbraha for a 
vacation with her 
mother and step~sthor, 
say imblished repe~ in 
Lauds, Enaland. 
Fdeods o~ the kis. 
~det l~ teacher are 
qu~ed as saying Diana 
yam hadgy in riced ed a 
real 
• '~be has gone away 
for a complete re~ 
' l ' n inp  have  been  
get t ing  her  down 
reo~ntl~," one was  
qu~ed as u3d~ 
Lady Diana's friend- 
d~p with tbe helr to the 
bns fi~ed gco~p 
10Kt. Floating 
Hesrt 
PENDANT 
lOKt. Heart . 
PENDANT 
with B i l l  
I~Kt, 
Lady Diane Spencer 
hits the headlines 
for taking a holiday 
adumns fer months and 
her. apartment is a 
permanent s skoout for 
pt~srap~. 
Charles, ~, is due to 
visit Aush~ia in AprU. 
$ 
1~,~at does a Briton do 
he can't affoM an 
es~ vacua?  Co 
Grastham, says travel 
promoter David Ymq%, 
sUfllng a yawn He says 
~oiden owartml~ to 
sample the tedium of 
that quaint town, the 
birthplace of Prime 
Minister Margaret 
Tlmt.dser, which was 
elected recently by its 
ini~qidtsnts as ~ most 
heriu8 town in Britain. 
Young is offedpg, a 
twoday package tour of 
dreary brownbdcked 
downtown Grutham --  
includi~ awalkis~ tour 
the undisUng~s~_.~ 
streets, a lecture on the 
b/~hway that bisects the 
town and another on 
1"uatcber's early life -- 
at a hergain rate. 
Gifts of Love 
from ]=- $9.95 
w-ocholn 
$12.50 
w.ochaln 
Baro fl 
~ew,:,~rs 
$27.50 for 
your - -  
S S0 .Valentine 
• mmmmmll 
1SKI. 
Puff~dHood 
IARRIN@S 
- - - - - I  - - ----  J After - months of bees cause :.problems swarms'pory~ur, hansid; : ~  I rehabilitation, Raelne mainly,because of their After ~ tbemseh~. ;. .... L.i now has. a °0-hours- : a~msivenature. -" ' i /  ' -  ) week jobasa~ He said: there is no ' , " . . . . . .  - ' I in a govemmmt works danger of the bees TUKWILA i 
project at  the Bo~ and ~rcadbin8 to Canada KENNEL  
Girls Club and has qu~ because of. the country's 
Bghtin~. : .cold cl imate. However. Re9. Amer l ' can  
.- . ~ could be ~o~orted in Cocker Spaniel an- 
Uv ingwi thh is faml ly"  packaged colonies by noonces  popp les  
in Niagara Falls, OnL, a~idesL avallalde 16.12-80. 
Racine; 24, is put~ A l though .imported Show and pet qualty. 
ma~' in]  together, fur_ Afr ican bees wouldn't These puppies w i l l  
whethebqpeswi i ibea  surviveaCI/nsd-isn~Hntor, adapt to .house  en.. vlronmenl m our doDs 
beck on his life. • . . . .  ~ ,~on said, two ~ are house ru~ and 
He says he misses his ~ with the species, exoel as cMldrm's pals. 
fo rmer  l i festyle and which he didn't" name', and as flushing clog s. 
• - wishes he'd received u could be l~ ln~enL  
u, . :  mmzIx  
much puldieity bdore Researchers :  me- canadian CMmpion,: 
• -. the i la~ Ifi~ht as lhe !~ ~ 'C/doatally released...26 Tlmofhys Blylhe Spirg. 
- since ' .. . sm=n~ near Sao Panda, 
Rono~pco l i~yor  l~ '  in 1956. ] ~  Sire: TAN~ER ' 
aow ~ t e  '~ , t  ~ Ca~ ~bn,  
" In qVestmimter, Md., Mle-aese4m Fats has " hasmultiplledtemorethan Dmmnco~s Mr. W~d.  
Pnfes.m~ Rbbert Pse4  filed a lawsu/t sack/n8 I0 mHIlen ~wi th  the wnnd TbMlne : 
com~pleim that modern $1.5 million in damages bees sprmdtng nortlmard Next tl~ler of Pa~-  
ter.hndo~ has dimin- from a Ch icqo-ar~ '~ M U ra le 'd  about !500 colour Cockers view 
islhed .the number of firm he claime"has ) kilemdres a ~nesr. Each_ Marcher, ~vsl. 
• wliisUers in North failed to honor several swarm am e0mtain:'up to _ Inquiries wnkome. 
America. " Imsinem agreemmts. 10,000 bees. , 
People now carry 'roe suit aUages Fats . V*~adan SaM the bees ~ .. :3~1~ ' 
their tunes in portable agreed to become have .~y .  d l s rupted  
• eloesm t 
-. < 
I I  co~j Im,  p~M$ o1':. 
m~u0~ mmm mm ~ .  
ana l  ~ .am 
• $~ or  IDe4ucl e ~  
• m n lw l z0ml  zz l~,~l~ 
m W l ~ l  
radios and tape players, . president and chairman . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
says the.]on6time met- at  the heard of M~- • '~:'.L 
allurgy professor at ' he°eta Fats Entes'prisas ' " :: " " ! ' i :  " "" ' : " " ' 
• . I~ Midmd and Merle ...... . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -- ~ : m L. qm jr " ~ " :,m4 : 
Whistling entai ls  : :"~"' .. -. . . . .  " " ' ' • : : ' 
re~i i ingalune,  hesaid, . . . . . . . .  P r led-mu - -  ia e=- . :'- : ;./.:.' :., ~ . - /  . .  : :  . . . . . ,  ~ .... :.. '. .,;~ -,-_:~ 
a radio you have no design consultation . ~ CINI I I I I~HI~INI~II  
i n te res t  i n  L remem; fees, ~ ; FiSlI~MI Poky  des ~ I l l  ~ " • - 
beriss another Use. . CA .~ADA . . . . .  ' ~, 
After 24 years as a However, the suit 
movie actress and sex claims the only com- . 
symbol, Cm'mU aaker ~nsaUo~ paid Fats, 
is working where she .whose real •name is 
likes it best -- the ~ Wu4erme, . 
theatre. Once promoted, was an annual salary of . . . . .  ~. 
as a ' successor to ~0,000 amd a ,ew car In  accordance-  w i th  the Inquir ies Act. His  Exce l lency  the  Governor General,. on .:, 
Maril~ Mum'el, she is each y(ar between 1968 January  12th 1981, appo in ted  ._ . . . .  . :~ : ~¥ . 
now acting at Ed- and lg"n. Since then, he . " ' :~ 
menton's Stage West has received no : " . . . .  . - '  ' Dr. Peter H. Pearse . ' ,"~ 
I I~t re .  " remuneration, the suit - " of Vancommr,  ' .:~ :' : 
"! nsvor really felt I alleges. Commiss ioner  o f  the  Commiss ion  on Pacif ic F isher ies  Po l i cy : . .  : :  : . :  : : : :  ! 
" • ."rhel Commiss ioner  w i l l - inqu i re  in to  and make recommendat~lS~ c o r~ern ing! t l "  ,, '~  
:cond l f lon , !management  and ut i l izat icn of  f isher ies o f  the  Pac i f i c  cout  o f  Canlda,~-,,  
p m i m = m l m l i m m m  
m -am°n"oomm~m~r~*o: -  . . t~m 
. • • Mall tllms U mm~. : _ _ . . . :  = I 
' . ~mkm~ g tml~. - .  
• m ~ _  . 10508,100Av l~m 
• m ,.,- ~ ' . " c~anae~me: " .. .~ 
Plsone. - ' .: .- , "- ; / "  :~ I '  ~r 
i ~ ~ i ~ i ~ d  ~ " 
r . 
i nc lud ing : . . .  ' . ' . . . . . . .  
p ,, k o, t..to=k, of fi.h 
' COISt, cur ru t  .~Mof  ut i l i zat ion and  the i r  m l l t i ~  to  ol~lmmallt ra te ! : ,o4 . .~ i  • 
• fo r  : 
the~h mmurmm, inclndi~ ~ ~ el ~ ~ non.~klal ~ :  
• . indtheonhancmmntolsalmonldateckac : . . .  i . - i.~ ....~...~ . . .  
,(c) the .s tambul  and  size of I i l o  commerc ia l  l i ab le0  fkm41od t l t e ~ ~  
btmmm ~ ceINtclty o f  •O f leet to  ha fvos l  Iladh sod  the  opt immm mmm " '~  
I1wlNIMing I Iw  stocks;  ~ .. . . .  
(d) urn . .a pmcedurA .for llcensi.0 comm. °, 
.u.  and of u.. i. l.am b ,o 
ImknNIdbylbeCrownforflshingixrWli~s; - . . . ' -:;-. ' : ...... ..:~. 
(e) the  n i lus  and amount  o f  non .cemmerc la !  f lshlnO In l idml warms a l l  non,tldM. ~. 
@ ~ ' impac l  on  the s tocks  end  on  ~he C o m ~  wa l l s  fo r  sa lmonld  spm:k;s,  i t l  
~ f l s lwry ,  and the pe l i can  and procedures  for  regu la t ing  non-eomfNdoM ~ 
~ ~ f l lh lng .  " :~" :' : " 
~ % ~ ~ ± ~  TheCommiss ioner  shal l  make recommendat ions  d i rec ted  toward  ensur ing  that :  the . 
pub l i c  interest  is protected in the leg is lat ion,  po l i c les , 'p rocedures  and  pract i ces  "~ 
affecting the management  and use of  the f ish resources.  " . : ,  . 
Two pre l iminary publ ic  meet ings  wil l  be held for the purpose  of  exp la in ing  the Terms 
of Reference,  plans, and procedures of the Commiss ion .  Fl~0ular Pub l ic  He ldngs  ' 
for the  purpose of receiving submiss ions  wil l  be  held in Apr i l ,  May and  June  1961 . . . .  i~ .  
The  pre l iminary meet ings  will be  held: . . . . . .  . i . " . . .  '. " 
' ~)0pm. ,FddayFeb 13th,1981 2 :00p .m.Tue ldayFeb . I / th .19@l  ..-:;: .~I~:~ 
. . . . .  D4dta 'sR imwlnn  " " ' - " . .  "~ ' !  -. . ,~ , ;  ! , Cram Motor  Hote l  
10Kt.3mm c . ,~p,~ $27,95  • 1221 i i lAm West - 3"q00COUneOd~l  • ~ : '  ' .  ; ~ ~ ~I  
EARRINGS , 'Anyone  in tend ing  to  par t ic ipate  in the  Pub l ic  Hear ings  o f  the  Commiss ion  are  ' "~" i !  
10Kt. Smm , c .~ , .~ . .  $24.95 '. " . - ' ,~i )  WdtatotbeExecutl~OlrectoroftheCommlulohMtheaddmili~aM , ]  ' 
• . I n fom h im of such  In tent ion  IMor  to  Saturday ,  F ib~a l iW fHIth~:q0tt; ~:" ~ 1 : ; ~ '  ' m 
PENDANT w:ochaln ~ ~O) Prepare I wdHen H I )ml l l lO l~ f ive l :O~S of  ~ mul l  Ixl f~!~Id 110 I i~ " 
" ' ' "  Execut iw  D i rector  one  week  elder to  the  da le  mt  fo r  th~ ~ He~nlq l  In  I1~ 
- 10Kt.3n~n ~I~ ~ " c°atmlnwihlclhtbePldlclpantleloal)PUr" ' " : ": " 
CuUvrNl~esrl '~ . '~ ,~ The ~.xecetive Director  wi l l  la ter  contact  a l l  par t i c ipants  to  a r range  foY..their 
RIN~ (sm,e4only) ~ IMl~ll lr . ,e at  a su i tab le  t ime and p lace .  . ~ ..  - - . 
1SKi, 
$34 i . . . .  • ~ Ea~dU~Olm=Ior  " • ' .  I ,  :,,: ~:/ 
: .  :~ i  
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IV-' ' 1 by Roger Bollon " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : -  ' 
,u~m]e8 XSB~, Doqm ~i (~n~ 
• 117 I, I~'.~ . . . .  ~ nVmmm SZz~eted zSM~r~ 
" ~ ~ ail~u~s dmaln mT~neer  
J BROOM-HILDA by Russell Myer_~ ,~ nv~.  ~N~, ' o J .~s  verr~ 
__, (diaL) I I  l~'~l~t ~r L=lwi~ ~'I S~aa~ 
4R INOfFMY FA(IE I'I:) l lAimgm8 (India) • 8'l~Tpedart ~ll~muded 
IR~UC~IB I~T IS I  
i~, ~. E N S F V R B F P E P A J J A 0 ID~IG~~SIS IE IT I  PopeP/mXI 
' near IAIYIVl~ IE ~ d 
' |' ~ Yet~'r~,'. C~/ l~q l~-  DIM IE)OM C I~A' I~  MOOD I i  E IBIRIEISITNCIAITITIAI ' I~'l t~er  mm~ice 
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~e WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker  and Johnny-Hirl "" ~ '~ '  INNL I'I~,UAIIY 11, MI1, ~ y  
" ' " ' -  " - - -  
s~s  s~,  n~d ~ lmt~s8 ~ nm m~sm~ ~ i 
i ~ ~ i ~  " p.m. lava's el~,rtain/~ 
S=~.  ~n~ tnmell~e. 
Watdl mlJumenls with Youql make imporlant 
~ oem4m,  ~oa~ ~m~ pro~re~ =m. ~,  { 
!the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber m~ ~ ~ ,- H~h~-~s~y~mU , 
• Ib" ~I~ ~me wi~ m~,ive a ~ar a sl~e~l mdgnm~t. Be 
• _ onthela/nut f o r ~ .  
' ~ ~ '~ N'ROU./] (Mayll to Juml0) I [ ~  ,dl4~TAR/ILM - -A~r i  
~e,~' fz  ~ ~ ~ kid Watch friction about 
L c£.4v1~ "tO 
- / /  
m 
DOONESBUR¥ 
wm~ 
~1~! ~, -  
" " I "  
J 
the HOKKIULE by  Dik Browne ~ ~. ~ ~n~sh 
h/rods sad si~lal vlsi/s. 
~ b e ~  
. I TO L ICK  I ~ Y~, ~ V,c- 
om" Une cmq~ltltmz now. Ea~. -[ Po / I 
~,-I~, ~ " 
by Garry Trudoau 
gbves. ~ mee~ with lle~ee~OUerwbe, y~m.  
rmm~mdSoa l t /n~ Mar- Joy q)eclal ds~ with 
rleds may make l~avel plnm. c~s. Ikel~ms la v ld lU~ 
l~ joyp Jn .~,  stadislaa~ 
OZ, .&  ' . ~ ~ • 
ings uith Imks~ ~uid go own way. Relatives want to I 
well Fami~ ~tmuts and makeyml~q~.Rellestate 
property matters arc 
~:~ YOU BOBN" TOi)&Y are 
Nellb~ a bl'nmer hi. 
m 
Watch a.m. arsuna~ with 
eo.wate~ Yea nl~ rece~ 
mimilatioutolr~veL~be 
( OCL B Io I~w. I I  ) 
a ~ m ~  -M elm ~ 
oe~l In a varldy ~ 6ek~ 
tml, ym have a way wi~h 
words. Yon're 
"S ix  boxes  o f  cook ies  fo r  you ,  and  no  
• a~um~. ' "  
in oallo~k ind you'd Ibo lmiz  
selling, leaching, civic 
adverl~i~ are sc~e d II~ 
voeaUam ~at may aO~l  ~ 
about dillettnt types e~ 
hman be~ ~ves ~ 
hunu~ladan oullo~k • 
I rm ane l~ mlmlandinl 
~ yaur ~ Bitll~al~ 
~ Lame Gltem, ~ ~dl 
Desr Aml Lasda'l: i w.mder tf:mu lltve on mpSamtim 
fro" tbisT We bare beas roan'ted far 10 yeus and my b i l lnd 
m addremm Jby name. 
Wl~ I~ ~ ,,-, Io mm~eme, I~ aaym. "TIIW~ i~ 
De l~"  ~ ~dm tbo I~  ri~Ip asd X ,,,- ~mCat~ he 
I 
- -  - l ii i m  ii - -  - -  : 
ce~m i l lh l  dn~ Um ~ 
i d io~ - A Faco la II~ Croml . ' 
~ ,  n ,,asi~ nw =as~, um.np0~ m~ ~ ad~ 
mhau aslln~ way Is w~k. If y~ hapl~o 8o.bo la~l  n~8 
~ a I~S~a wllh a ~p o /~ aldo ~0a~ ml~ do nN S 
A 
I i  
D 
.z~hel  t~  de~ ¢~t die tmthe~ ee  ~lmlL 
. "Jre Ml lo will, lhm ~, m ~ f0r Ilda imm 
~mWr.  t~ m~l~ I~  ~ e~e =dwd~e, ~ ~, ~,,,. 
Iml~e i~ l  ~e mzlW IzeBed whi]ie ~ Imnh ]~zr teel~ Aa 
~ im~eht~  be ~el to p ,  ml  ~11 ~ hm~ te ~ bz 
%, 
B.C by Johnny Hart s ~, t~kP~l~m~nmo~:e , -~ n bes:aim 
Insams. Oneel-bsdosi~made mxlwu'mltsmuodmy l~uAnn~Amd~: l l l t sh~uv~ddssysemelb~ °'~ 
but z d~d~Se ~ Sna~hm ~ nM~ mona hod a risk wm ~-'~d 
i . 
• by Joff M~Nel ly-  ~ ~ . i~. ~ ~ ~ ~ / ,~ -'-'* SHOE 'nt~ .~nasd~ asnpNmd.i~ h '--'as~d W mm ~ n i~ Immdmp nma n.t asa~' unin kin= Io~ u~ ~ 
orals, Ilas. .-. s~s~ Is s csnu°~ls m~ ~s  whys l° ~nslm ~lpn ls  us  sd~ s I~s l~ Oo gho i~m d ysma 
po lo  S~ ~ ~sm~ p~ ma~k~i~ Ws m~,~i  
~ei :M l~ md la~ZiL ~ ~t l le  ~mrkl wgl ~ : - 
Io m pu~as m a IraM o~ I~s wing ~u I~ su~ n ~mst hmty Io 
1 
::it: . . . .  big gests tar  of : them: ' 
• " : :'i:-,.i-:. " :  : :  ~ Liut iS' he < 
],06 .ANGELES :, (CP) 
--Atfll~the Hun wu really 
. .~e ~Toe o:~y 
invulco was • defensive 
pley, And MikeLint says he 
m "just trying to get o~t 
alive and ce~ainly without 
e m ~  my~."  
The St. Louis Blues 
~alhmder ~t  the Prince 
d wulm Canfere~e t am 
emlm'rassment + 
Tuesday night as he '  
slapped sn =S .abets be 
f~¢ed to  backstop the 
ammco,  Caml~eB Ca- 
" ftreuce to a 4-1 victm7 - -  
its Or~-lo six atrial)IS in 
the NaflonaJ Hockey 
Lmsue 8Ksiar same. 
Rave reviews followed. 
"q,iut Save •us- a solid, 
flrstelass all-star per- 
formanco,'" said delen- 
ceman Beim K~sco, one of 
. o  
II.:IIlI~E l . - k l l  ITI ~ I 
five PhUadell~a Flyers on 
~the ~ squad. 
'%int played super," 
said Cberlie Simmer, loft 
wineer on Los m~eles 
]~es '  Triple Crown Line. 
held ea the sarubeet  
desire the cheees o( le,~0S 
fans at'the Fonnn. 
all h 
vehmbl e player). Hds a 
goat  goulte~ler, n~ to 
monflma b~ one. g~en Im 
~iaads up and eommont o! 
the net he ra l ly  eovees it." 
Scotty Bowman, the.  
Buffalo Sahres general 
manager mal~og I~  fired 
• "He mede some great : coaching appearance 
saves 'and defini~ly hg)~md the Pr i ce  of Wales 
:-THINGS CHANGE 
WHEN YOU'RE 
THE CHAMP 
dinary fist fighter in its 
midst. 
On the sidewalk, 
throngs gather, atop- 
It's been a long t ime 
"cm~,  but the champ 
at kat is Tbe Champ. 
Holmes is a specisl 
breed of man. No( anly 
i sbea  huxer ofe0n- 
automate speed and 
s~ll but, more than 
that, he is an othlete of 
besie values and sin). 
1~'  YORK (AP) - -  
Larry Holmes is 
whizging along the 
~lva~a 
at mere than. 110 
kilometves an" hour 
v~e~ a state ~t~pero 
~e= ~ ,  puns 
Mm~dde and motions 
him to the road's beul- 
der. 
"~l~.ro's the furs?" 
me u~owJr gr~., and 
yanlm a Fad from Ida I~  
pock~ Then be Jerks 
imide the ear - -  and- I~le i~whahu refused 
fmmm. ~) be mesmerized byall 
"U~ eh . . .  m there, tbe t in~ aad l~acoim~ 
aid 
SPORTS 
bench, said:-."GO~lKlen 
gozd, and ym could ue  m 
thapme wmt no that they 
were very confident it 
would take a lot for us to 
score  a ~4t ] , "  
The Prince of Wales- 
o~l~g~ ecokio't beat 
Liu~,but Jo~ OS~dokk ~ 
Detroit Red Wings beat 
I • / 
# 
Ph i lade lph ia ' s  Pete  
Peete~ at 5:13 of the final 
after the eves~al 
winners 'had built a 3-0 
imcL 
Kmt Nihaon of C,a]wu'y 
Flames Ol~ed tbe scor~ 
against goafie Don 
Beaupre of Minnesota 
North Stars on the f'n~ abet 
of the pme4S sea~ds 
.~  ~ comic 
ereator ~ks  Sdmlz had 
eonduc~ed the ee~monial,- 
BW Barber " of 
.,Philadelphia ~ it 2-0 at 
8:M with teammate Bob 
Bourne of  New York 
Islanders' serv ing  qt 
. b~k i l~  penalty/It was the 
f~st sh6rtha~J~d." geal in an 
Ml.mr game sthce 1774, 
when Garry Under, thno 
with St.:Lo~s, turned the 
wayne Ratvch of the 
Blues put a peea'from New 
York l~,~gers' ~ Jolm- 
d Los/u~ofes, the beek~l) 
Prime of Wales goalie, at 
16:12 ~ the middle period, 
~ter  Ogrodnick threat-. 
ened to bring the Walm 
dub back to liI~.with his 
NHL leaves issues in limbo 
LOS/u'qGE[.ES (C]P)--  
The .  National Ho~key" 
League has completed its 
~er  mseUn~ With bopes 
that more productive 
thin~s will happm in June. 
The meetings, bold in 
~ .,iun~Uon with me 
M]Star Game at the 
Forum, cmlz~l on the 
iss.e (~ eg, a.zatm -- 
eompessafion given a 
Ihat loses a player through 
the ffes-ageat murkeL 
' l lm~ tbe ~ said 
U~ ,~e reedy to I~ ia .  
sedom eeg~ati0m on the 
subject, the playm were 
noL 
An extmsioh o( the date 
the NHL Players' 
Association-can terminate 
the equalizaU, on dame of 
t ie r  o~n m~ng but not 
in the NHL owner-player 
~nder the 19~ coflecttv~ 
• ~ coatrnc~ if a 
• team loses a player 
t lmm~ free agency, both 
teams attempt o reach a 
cmnpemattco settlement.- 
If ncoe con be reached, 
each side presents a cmn- 
, pematina package to an 
arbitrator, and he would 
"pick 'the .inure" equitable 
• "'11ze Wescot mjstem wan 
agreeable with the Wm'kl 
. Hockey Association acrma 
the street," said Ahtn 
E.agels6n, execut ive  
d/rectur, d the- NHLPA. 
"We no lon~er have that 
optius and the systm muat 
Rockies to Peter Gillmrt, a 
Buffalo cable television 
ms{sate who gave the 
league a cmnmitmen~ to
keep the Rodkies"in INmvor 
where they have done 
p)ori~ financially and at 
the p.te, 
Ziegler satd former 
Rockies' owner Arthur 
Imperator, a New Jersey 
t ruc~ com~ny owner, 
hoped, to continue in 
hocJ~, .e.stx~iany ~ m ca- 
pension franchise "in 
awarded to the 
Meadowlands  sports 
~,~m~ m.,Y, ast xUtberfo~ 
"NJ. 
Brian O'NeW, .exeont/ve 
vieupresidentof the le~ue" 
said the gwmm, s adopted 
the rule change 
uusnimously. 
"Now, when a goalie is 
hurt, a third goalie will be 
allowed to dress and ~tn 
rater the game only if the 
seined goalie also in hart." 
notched a goal at 10:'!8, .. Tr ip le :Crown. ~0e 
• oecmpl~U tmm'ihod- - s immeri centre,~/~ar~ 
• 11 slho4s at H~upre and 14 Dimme and r~.,:,swin~ 
/atLessardfora toI~Of~S,'- *If)aide Taylor mJ~i  lm 
• ~ile-the Kales sMe added 
m at Pee~.rs to me ~ they 
• directed at I~ut for" a total 
-~43.  
• ~n ingcoach  Pat quinn 
of the Flyers said he 
couldn't take credit for 
e 
I 
r.. 
~cooe~om. • ,':i 
"l moe~hao~.iysa,:  
got to play m the m~..e fie.e 
• with (bemm-mates)~obl,y 
Clarke and ~ci~,  
and" the game was ~n- 
Philadellg~a, We ~ted.'.o 
mo~val~ the, team. - :-. de •well and we" ~m'~o't at 
' .qt was : the  players' " .... ,i . . . . . . . . .  sane.  "•  .:[ • ; " 
exc i te r  . . .~u,~ap~,e~Ior ~e 
Barber, playing I~ his "vieto~,whi]ethel~ 
fifth all-star game, said he $750. " . i" 
• !i . 
- : f  
yFebruary l  1 and Februaw ~ " " ,  
draw to the 12 foot in .the 
llth end f~ an 8-7 tr/uml2L 
In second place are the 
two ~.nd  rinks, Haby " 
Niemeyer ~ Victoria and 
Barb Parker of Courtmay, 
Niemeyer also wno two 
.. games. She ddcoted ]~hUl[ 
He, beat half a towel set 
~'W YORK (IdP) - -  
Canadian . l~avywe~ht 
dmp~ Tt~r  
of Hallfax ~ce• fcosht a 
Tomato boxer umed 
Heat Geimler, who reed 
the r~ j  rome Him. 
k Unt June ~ ~y~, 
melt, nerUck knocked ou[ 
mm in me rcond. One of 
tham in attnodanco at a 
newl imndzeon formally 
reesln~Jng Berbkk's 
World ~ Couneg title 
Apttl It against 
of l~o  z~ a~ in 
LmVeps, muld u0t k t  the 
~pen.  
'qks~4ck hus bcoteU coe 
half ~ a towel sat," be said. 
1be remark bruke up a 
~ of the.psopJe ~ the 
pther/~, one of the best. 
attmded ~ lunehaD h, 
a ~ lime. it seems 
Harold Smith and 
Muhammad Al l  
Profemiom/8pUs, In~, 
tied to an ~nbezz]emeat 
mus~ huve made .bes~ 
ftmetlms a Ideee to be.. 
Smith's I~1 card, t)Jlled 
as "This Is I t "  and 
scheduled for Matlisco 
S~m Gerdm on Feb. ~3, 
' - "  fanen a .~8~ so, 
mtar~ soamm 
,u~ H~mes-nert~ esrd 
"Is This it?'" 
Doe king, who will 
promote the Holmes, 
~ fight, at Caeurs, 
Pahce, wes in f~e farm. 
~,"  ~e md d~qi  
monologue about Smith 
and the Jpert of t~dn¢ 
Hohnes, who is N with 
26 knockoute and has  
defended the ~ItJe e~ht 
tlmm, akand~ Is set fu. a 
d~en~e against  Leon 
sp~a m M~ n 
lllymlod, wbo wsa tied 
wilh. ~ Parker mxl 
Le~te p ing  late the day's 
antim lmt two pmes.  
After d rop~ that narrow 
decision to Iddd whm she 
wu inches heavy tr3~8 ~ 
freeze to shot rock for a 
steal in the 10th, sbewu 
boalam 74 by ~ at 
aight'to be l i cked  out of 
e~tl~inn. 
h' ~ IRernmm pmes  
gerrylyn Richard of 
KekSmno dd'esled Font 64 
md EIUott beat DOuS/m 10- 
I. In the even~ Rkb~ 
edeed Burdee S~S wtm the 
18-yanr old Fort St. John 
Mdp esmom mmrow m a 
bat-ro~ inke~ bid iml 
hm~'rmad a mm-~ 
bfdd must 5eat 
rids amlllag to Ileom~ Ille 
new ebeml~m 
ff l ime b a Ueit ~1 be 
p i l~  ~ in the al lmmm. - 
mm~m. ~a~ matm 
in ber finll same 
company, stay in good 
form. 
" Totals t h ¢ ~ !  and 
~mncc mn [or a n~l ium- 
size compaay. And he knows 
that one of his respm~ibili- 
• ties_is tog l  out a 'U l  Record 
of  Employment form every 
• dine an emplo~ has aa 
interruption i earnings. He.  
1 ~ that H ~ ~' [  get it 
dght ~he farst dine, hemay 
have to do kagein. SoTom 
took the dine to get the 
booidet"How to Complete 
the ~ of En~oymene' 
from his nearby Canada 
Employment Centre. 
.The Record of Employment 
~s oae way we can make sure 
noOne gets short-changed 
and no om gets overpaid. 
This saves time aad money 
for ev~ae involved. Tom 
found out that the most corn- 
mot) mistake is in reporting 
die "Insurable Earnings': 
Insurable earnin~ are not 
necessarily the same as lny-  
soil earnings. Because Tom 
fills out the ROE accu~t~ly, 
a-employees don't have to 
come badk tohim for 
changes. And neither do we. 
i~- jus t  pod  Imdnen to 
be la Stood finn, 
At Unemployment Insur- 
m~e, w~ process about 
Last year, employ~n~TaJ~ ,.._~ 
in Slling out the fonn cost t t  -. : 
lem~ $12X000~00 in. ov~,  ".  : i 
.paymmts. PIm the eost of :-~'~ 
menu and penalizing or , i 
ring. 
ms,0oo, ' [ l i  
g°~t°doihmget l l~ ' r"  " ' i | t [  
mm~ Last Oe~ for 
victory - -~ ' /  
Imepkoute . and- no 
do fcob-  the ~ world 
tns rome •to roMine it 
bts more than 8n a.- 
Lennon-- they died and 
didn't know h~ mud) 
money t~.y had. 
"I want my wife to 
Imow ezactly how much 
FVe ~ I waut my life 
to be organized.-- 
II the collective bergaining 
champ," be manoges to d the bigtime sports I agreement between the 
mumble. "YOu were .es~.  m. • - | league and union was "We've  made it siren- Bmdinsdressedforaaame_ _ " 
moving pretty fast, ..mm e~came to New | granted Tuesday. The dently clear that the Tbe~nehn j~er~- t~ J 
d~,,:tyou~ok?" York mr the f.m~..al I ameis.l~..hasml~.Juce IpmBts,~m~.socac- digU~l~l~lyonlyUl0~h !1 .Interesledumplr~mayalsocalltheabove ~I  • 
Got ,a important announeemem ms I 30 to opt |or terminat/no of cq~ble,  i f  it in ant ~ dtbe  oriaiml fZo~ are / r  • " . .  - ,. : -~!  • 
i l~o~fercoco inNe w April It title dofence i the present agreement, up by June, k we'll injured..- :-=---- ° " . - - -- " "-:t - 
- ~ h u ~ ' ~ _  " ~  z~a, ,o~ , ,  so b e ~ w e ~ ~  . 
I we " ,  to the 
, ~ t ~ ~  _ -o~2u~ " ~ett~.~ I ~"~.y '~®~.  ~m~, , , , .~ .~o~to  . 
. , . v . ,on  . o .  or ,  ~ i d e . , . ~  be,eu , - .~ ,~.  . ~/: ~..~,~ 
° '~~em_.  I"  .Ca~an Palace in l ,u  I ~ other ~ ~ .new'agr~eot ,  I 'm-  " : ::: , ,  . , , '  I 
._~, ~ ,~ ,_ . ,~ . :  v~.  I notably overtime for we won't be at work', 
.._ ~mZ.~:  .~,~.pioo,- a .die I ~, ,~oo~ ~. - -  we,. go.mars" ~ues~-y ap- 
--- ~s[ .m~m]m~_ to broadcaster asked, i clscummd'by the~h,~m in "~v~ltbesaleofO~orado 
~e-  s~v "~= .'~i, ~o't-~ d-,,-,~i I . . . .  
" " l © a i ! • d tbeway All did?,~ I A -- • " 
l ~ l ' s  and told "M,  don't m. ' " n a w a y  " ' -  : : "  ":" " ' " ,' ;~:"~'~'~'"'  :: 
I 
Larry llolmes fur Ha imesn~l , " f  ~ I . . . . .  
q~(~llog, the ~ to vethe - -we~ ' : - • ' .  . . . . .  " : ...... ~ , J  I from ice t, ::' 
~Yml set away without After th~l;U ~ht  Leon i " 
, . . , . : ,  . • , .  . , ;  . . .  . .:,,./.; : , . 
~ h .  don't ~ ,na~'may.~ I VlC:r. oa~ (c~) -- t~  of C~rwe~ ~a ~, - 
~mn~uune m me sut~ Listeners were an. I s :c .  in  the Canadian ermine. . " :" 
' - r ~ ~ ~  ~,,,  a J p~. ' ,  "' • - 'U~eh .he save up 
re.pored wsc bea~- .~rmee ~ tbommey:,,: I ruaxtru~ B.C. jdaydown ~ Fm St. John ~ when 
champinn Iron U~t you eookl -make" :,13aeeday witht~o mmmw she fanned m s ImU~ck ' ........ " . . . .  " 
smJJJJJJJ~.~.a., no~.um3m'remtep."'- ~tmeStopshberreard . u~eoutattMp~in~e~ra 
• "me mg names were "Money? What ' s  to ~-Z. . rod. 
llfulmmmad AB, Joe money?" the  champ ' " However she came back 
Fraz ie r ,  George  raked d ~ . "  I -She def~ated Heather at ni~ht o run away from 
~" " ~"~. , th , , , -y~, , -  ~'u'._.'2~u~_"~dthco u , ,~ , - .o f~;  imll~ll]p~u~,~XlTdrl~¢XllUll~Ul~, , : :  
N~oeHoim~ermbed in, with all my tecuities, ed~d Louise ~ of mker and ieme~r ~ch" " " " " . . . . .  ~. 
an ~ All in n RockofeUer. and John Kamio~e with a bat-rock huve S4 rentals. .When you're in good Leaving in good form. 
Anyone interested in playing :~ :, 
men's fastball this summer  should _. i i : 
The governors also . . . . . .  . . i ' 
• ~ a rule, m~ve " contact  one  o f  the* fo l low ing  numbers  : - ' i  
immediately, to aUow , ~8~ d '~ebA/~ " " ' , i  7 .-.'.~t~'~ i .~ 
be changed, to one of the original" ~O [~11~ • JPlbA'IAABiA "": :'1:~: ;I~'~:'°= 
MEN'S FASTBALL. LEAGUEi 
Page 11, The Herald, Wednesday, February 11, 11111 
.~~: :__ - . _ - : : - -~_  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : : . - .  - .~:f.~¢,,¢.,,~,:.~,%,¢,~,,~,:~::~:~ 
:635-4OOO Doil q Herald Classifieds 635-4OOO 
" ' I  COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A.M.- ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
%(: • - - -  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
@/'1 
:MOTORCYCLES: 
i: : ~ . : :  
3B . ~ i ~ ~ : 
"WANTEOMISC, 
• . . .  , 
: 'PAl LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
Atrxillary would appre¢lsh~ 
ar~y donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Tl~rjft Shop. For pickup 
service phone ~S..r~20 or 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
: HOMEMAKER 
: SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
dally l lving act ivit ies to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 
: "  4~r~1 Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
rneets every Tuesday nlgM 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4.565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call ,,BIrthrlght 635- 
390?. 
Office Is NOV/open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No,3-4621 Lakelse A#e. Free 
clxlfidentlal pregnancy Mats 
avalleble. 
638-1227 635-3164 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907. Lazelle 
Ave. 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
KITIMATA.A. 
Canstruntien Group 
in Kitlmat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday- Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, han- Church. 
clicapped, cbronlcally III o r  Fridays.OpenMeatlngs8:30 
conva lescents -  hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered 
Monday,  Wednesday and 
Thuredey. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
633-5125 
4603 Park Ave. 
55, PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
Kltimat General Hospital. 
Al-Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone " 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
• meets MOnday evening 6:~0 Kalum Street next to B,C., 
pm ~ United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kitimat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
631-7569 
635.4461 
Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
"Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood predicts. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselllng 
& Crisis Llne for 
I, • 
COMING EVENTS 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
F Commenlty Services Coming Events 
No11cel 
Olf11~ 
Engegsmen11, 
Mir r legss 
O~Ituer~t 
Cerd Of Thanks 
Jn Mm~or l~ 
AuctkmS 
But~nese Panml~l 
Found 
Help Wanted 
Situ~tlo~t Wenteq 
Property for Rent 
TV & Stolen 
MUSJCII Instrumental 
, Index 
2 Furniture & Appflonces ~0 Wanted to Rent S2 
3 Garage Sale 31 Bul~r~ess Properly Se 
4 Motorcyrlas 32 Property for Sale 5S 
S FOr Si lo MiScellaneoul 33 aut~nel l  Opportunity 56 
6 For Rent Mi lCel l lneouI ~ Autom0bilel  ~17 
I Swap & Trade 35 " TruCks ~dl 
9 For HITe 36 N l~ l l~  HGmtS $9 
10 Pets 31 Te~lm 60 
13 Wanted MIs~l l i~t~,  38 i ~  W~l~l  6: 
le M i r inL~J -  *~ • . . . .  ~ ,;~..:t~if~.m~l : ]'... 63 
IS M~n~ Idi~ S~i  . . . . . .  41 64 
16 Room| for Neat 43 FlnlnClal is  
19 Room &Bo l rd  44 Recreetienil Vellk:les 66 
24 Homes for Rent 4~ Servicer 67 
Z~ Suites for Rent 41 Legl l  61 
21 Hornet for Sale 49 Pr~mtona le  69 
29 I-IDeas Wanted 50 L IveslNXk 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
kOCAk ONLY 
20 ~or~ or leg  I|.00 per Inse~km. Over 29 
wor~s 5 coati per word. S or mar l  consecutive 
ms~rt~s  S150 I~r Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First il~erti0n ¢hlrgecI for w~rllt~ef ruff Or nof, 
AI~IOIUtoly 110 refunm after ~d fills been S~t. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Mutt be m~e be/me secor~ Irder~icm. 
AIk~vence c~n be mlde  for only o~1 Incorrect 
ad, 
BOX NUMIERS:  
S1.~1 DICk up. 
SI.TS mailed, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rafe~l iV l l J lb le  UpoII reClUSe?. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
~ll cents per ~g~e line. Min imum c~orgi  15.D0 
1~¢ Insert Jo~, 
LEGAL •POL iT ICAL  SUB TRANSIENT AO. 
VSRTiSiNGI 
.35¢ per line, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
SO.CO ~ lift4 per mofltll. On I min imum tour 
mont~ b lue .  
COMING EVENTS: 
F l i t  Rifle $2.00. 25 WOrdS 0r lo l l ,  rnexlmlj~l five 
(11~. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAy: 
NOOn two Oafs prior to IX~l~JI11~l day, 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. c~ amy preyS|  ~o ~ of nu~i~.Jin~ft 
AAor~ay to FriDAy. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
t~a BUI INUSIS  WITH AN I ITA IL I IH ID  
ACCOUNT. 
sm'v la  ¢~erIe of IS.M H I l l  NJ.I¢. 
WSOOINO DBSCRt PTiONS: 
No charge provided rlew~ IPJbrnitted w~l f l  
mo~tfl. II&0~ proclt~tl0n c l l i rge ~ wedding ind .  
or engagef~mt :lctures. News Of w ldd~gs  
(write-ups) rl¢~ive4 One month Or ~ after 
e~ent SI0.00 r,~Arge, wffh or ~ picture. 
S~blect to ¢moensetlofl. Pay l~e Ifl Idv l l I ce .  
ka  ]tN. Ter rx lb  S.C. HOME OEI . IVERY 
VSO 2M~ Pr~me~ 
h 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
NOtices 5.SO 
Births S.S0 
Engsoements I.SO 
Merr l IKm 5.50 
Obltuir les S.~0 
Card of Tnanl~ S.S0 
In Mernerlum S.S0 
PHONE 63S.400G -- C lml f led  Adverni Ing 
Oq~ment .  
SUBSCRIPTION RAT I I  
I ItMctHvl ~ I. IWe 
Single COpy ~c  
By c l r r ler  . mth. 13.50 
By Cirr ler year 31.00 
By Mi l l  3 mtt~. 25.00 
By Mi l l  6 mtM. 3S,00 
By mi l l  1 yr. SS,00 
Slf l lor  Citizen • I yr. 30.00 
Br l t lm COITlm~lweiltJl me Urln l~ States of 
America 1 yr. ~.00 
TN Herald rmrvn  the r i~t  11) c l lU l fy  acts 
under e l~r~ote  headings and to mt  raters 
tt~wefore and to aetorlmine ~ Iocatk~. 
The Harold reser~l l  ~ r l i l l l  to r lv l l ,  edit, 
c l l l l l f y  Or relent my eo%'ert iNml~ end to 
retain ~y onswers dlTeCtKI tO file HOrIHI BOX 
RIDly ServiCe led  tO r l lNly the CWUornor the 
sum INdd tot  toe ~dverfl~ermmt ~ ~ renta l  
Box rllDllls on "Hold  `° Imih'uct Ionl  not  pkk l~ up 
wltolr l  10 days Of expiry of i i1 ed l / l l l  IsenlEflt wi l t  
be dullr0ylKI unless mel l l~g In l l l~lcf lc/~ are 
received. "1~ ~r lng  Ikm NumbEfa ere 
r~lueJtod n~ to ~i~J Ortglftole of 0ictwn t~ts to 
=,VOid lots. Al l  ckl lms of Or~ors In KI.  
vor t l temen~ musl  ~E received by the publl~)er 
wll lhln 30 days after the f l r l l  ID~bll¢ofk~l. 
I t  is IOrl l¢l  by f11i ~lver t lmr  requesting m 
trim l iabi l ity of the Her l ld  In t l~  event of 
fa l lo r l  to I~/bllMI 4111 Idvaf f l l l l l~ l f l l  Or In t l~  
event of In error ~ l n g  i~ ~ SU'v e~lsemem 
is  pub l l l l l~ l  111411 I~1 I lml tK I  tO ~ ir l louflt  pil¢l 
by ~ i~tnt l ser  for o~ly O i l  Incorr lct  Insertion 
for ~ I~rlle~l of the ~dv l r l l l l ng  spoca occuple"J 
by the lllC0Trent Of OffllffIKI item only, and Pdlt 
1mite a~all he no I I l~ l l l ty  tO ~ly  ~e J l t  grt~lt4h - 
le l l l l  t i le emo~It  Htd  for l l~h  idv~rf l~ng.  
Advort lNments mut t  camper w l~ t l~  8r l t l~  
COf Ixn b l l  Human Rlgnt l  ACt whlcI1 p t~h lb l l l  any 
&Av~rtlsMg thM d surtmlnafes egldrtlt Iny  
I~¢IUSe of his r ice,  reJlgl~l, Orx, COlOr, 
r IMl~fl i l l ty, enclfetr/ Or p l l :e  Of Origin, Of 
I~c l~ le  hi~ ~ IS ~ 44 I ld  iS years, 
unless 11141 cmcllt len IS lu~/ l f l ld by i bona fide 
requirement for t l~  v~rk  I~volved. 
34, FOR RENT• 
MISC, 
TEP, ACE 
KITIMAT q 
Classified Mail-in Form 
f 20 words  o r  less: S2 per  day  
S4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  
: S7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days .  
Your  Ad ................................................ r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Oays .... . . . . . .  
Class i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long w i th  
chequeor  money  order  to:  
DA ILY  HERALD 
3010 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
VaG 2M7 
ALANON& 1977 ~ 400. Good con. 
ALATEENMEETINGS dltlon. Original tires. 
Mondays at Mills Memorial Phone 632-3764. 
Hospital at 8 p.m. (c3.13f) 
Ann 635-2776 
DEBT 
CO.UNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Cmsumer Sarvlce~. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available..Consumer 
complalnts handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radios from 
Terrace Including Klllmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:31) to 5pm Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-~135. 
GENERAL MEETING "of 
Ter race  Women's  
Resource Centre Society 
Wednesday, February 119h 
7:30 p.m. 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue 63~514S. 
(nol . l l f )  
THE MONTHLY 
MEETING of the Nor- 
thwest Flying Association 
will be held On Wednesday, 
February llth, 8 p.m. at 
the Flight School a t  the.- ~i1~1~1;I ff 
AlmorL ~ ........ ~ .... ":-'~:~::~"" ?-'i " 
(no2.1 lf) 
ATRILL ENGINE - 
SERVICE 
Tune.Ups 
Phone 635-$1T/ 
(pm-l-30-81) ' 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Caatrsctlmi 
Sewe& and water  con- 
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
63S-7517 
( am-2.2.al ) 
K&K 
SMOKE D SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
635-6~I 
(am-2.2.81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& PalMing 
Kol~d Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 625.2W1 
( am-2.2.01 ) 
HARLEY'S 
Painfklg &, 
Decorating 
Drywall .  Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estlma~s 
Phone 63B-109S 
(am.2.2-81) 
FILTI:R 
QUEEN 
Sales& 5ervlco 
Phone 
435-7096 
( am-2-2-81 )
14223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
• : ~-38 '~ 
(am.2.2-81) 
HERITAGE DAY 
CELEBRATION Sunday, 
Fel~ 15 from 1 to S p.m. at 
Happy Gang Drop In 
Centre , Kalum St. A 
chance to meet and talk 
with some of the best 
memories in Terrace. To 
see some pictures of 
Terrace dating back to the 
1910'sancL towetch a short 
film which will be shown at 
2:30.3:30.4.:30. Admlnion 
and refreshments free. A: 
pleasant way to learn the 
History of your Town. For 
more Information phone 
635-2048. 
n¢ll.15f) 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT 
CENTRE Is hosting a 
"Women and Work"  
seselen on Feb. 12 from 
7:00 p.m. • 10:00 p.m. ot 
4630 Lezelle Ave. The topic 
will be "Wome~ In Non- 
traditional Occupatlom'. 
Everyone is invited to 
come and listen to our 
variety of guest speakers, 
Includlng representatives 
for Pohles, R.C.M.P., Flrs 
Department, Carpentr,~ 
Apprentice, Log Hauling 
Contractor, Alcan end 
Canada Employment  
Centre. 
[ nc~.l 2f) 
WE'RE TRY ING 
SOMETHING NEWI  
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 15. 
Terrace Pentecostal 
Church's evening service 
begins at 6 p.m. Everyone 
Welcome. 
(nc&13f) 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
Of the Terrace Public 
Ubrory will be held on 
Sunday, February 22, 19111 
at 2 pm. ~ the Arts Room 
at Ihe library. Electlen of 
trustess I~r the 19111 year 
will take place at ~is  
meeting. Persons In. 
terested In the Dictation of 
Ihe l ibrary are requeeledto 
attend. 
(nc13.20f) 
ACKLANDS LTD. 
'requires warehouse and 
countsr person for our 
Kltlmet branch. 
Please contact 
R. Tldlbury 
Acldands Ltd. 
~09 Kalum Street 
• Terrace, B.C. 
635-6226 
(c~20f) 
THE TORONTO 
DOMINION BANK is 
accogflng applications for 
a part.time toiler -3 clays a 
week. Please apply In 
person to 4633 Lakelea 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
ps-16f) 
PERSONS WANTED for 
scrap metal operations. 
Steady work. 796-2513 after 
S p.m. 
(pS-16f) 
ALCOHOL COUN.  
CELLARS must have 
training and experience to 
carry out education and 
rehabilitation In drugs and 
alcohol abuse. Apply with 
references to Box 69, 
Hazelten, B.C.' For more 
Ioformatfon call IM2~03 or 
842-5916. 
(el0- 
• 20,3~I,2,3,4,5,6,9,10,1 If)
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
requ i red  for Kltwanga 
School run Feb. lath to  
June 30. Must have does 2 
Ilcence. Phone Coastal Bus 
lines 636.6417 or evenings 
635-7~L5. 
(c10-18f) 
JDL GENERAL 
CONTRA CTI NG LTD. 
Comtruction 
Renovation 
F~undatlon 
• 6~-N 
(am-2.241) 
WORK WANTED Ex- 
perienced .typist will do 
typing in own home. 
Electric typewrltor. Call 
63S-9"J~. 
(ps-lTf) 
. WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phone ~S-SSM. 
(c20-3m) 
BIG FEET? Exquisite 
woman's boots, super.soft 
brown loather. New size 
I0~. Mlcl-aslf, 4" splke 
heels. $150. Very classy. 
Phone 635-6702. 
[ps-17f) 
MAG. WEATHERBY 
Full length glass bedded 
adjustable trigger mounted 
wHh 3o¢9 scope, reloading 
dies and brass It wanterl. 
638-1~3 after 6 p.m. 
(ps-Wf) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 63S43Q. 
(cffn.2-2.81) 
SET OF STURDY BUNK" 
BEDS for sale, maitnnsos 
In excellent condition. 
Phone 635-~39. 
(pS.13fl 
8~'  BOAT, 4 HP motor and 
8' truck canopy. Phone 635- 
3604. 
.(Fa.ttt) 
MICROWAVE - 9 month 
old and 12 gallon hot water 
tank. Phone 638-1651. • 
(pS-I1f) 
I 
Cl~mnew-'y rr~llng 
1 ~ 1 s ~ l lem Slrest  
638.1613 
WE BUY.BE 1,1,- 
TRADE 
"Terrace's most unique 
sscond hand end 
gun store.'" 
NEEDEDNOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
Cold • Silver Jewellery 
BCRIC Shares 
Guns 
Furniture 
ANYTHING OF 
VALUE 
((affn-twf-23-141) 
NEW HARNESS a,d horse 
tack manufacturer offers 
complete line of custo~ 
made Items. Also supplies 
for packers and outfitters. 
5acldle and leather rel~llrs' 
upen request. For 
catalogue wr l te:  Sad. 
dletromp Ranch. Hl tch& 
Pack, Box 1048, Burns 
lake, B.C. V0J IE0 or 
~ane 6~2.361B. 
(c4.3,6,10,13f) 
FARMLAND FOR RENT: 
150 acres of cultivated 
River Bottom Land. Good 
merkat garden land. On 
highway 16, 30 mllesemt of 
Terrace. For .more In. 
formation see Don 
Boychuk at the potato 
farm, or wr l teBox 12,1, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(pB-12f) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3774 Pine 
Avenue, Tl~rnhlll District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Corder Mln. 
slrei Island, B.C. VOP 1LO. 
(plS-24fl 
WANTED: agandhome for 
I month old German 
Sheperd pup. For mo~ 
Information call & l~13 
before 2 p.m., Monday - 
FrJday: 
(c4.6f) 
C.K.C. REGISTERED 
COLLIE Male, 1 year. 
Shew qui l lS.  VorksMre 
Terr ier  pUppieS 't~O 
rnabL Pet'que;Hy tern. 
permont  guaranteed.  
Plasm can L15.4~11: 
(ps-12t) 
12 or 14 FOOT ALUMIUM 
BOAT and small, motor to 
fit same.. Phone 631.1597. 
(p3-11f) 
WANTED:  Used, large 
propane frldge for cabin. 
Phone 635.2521. If no an.. 
swer call 635-7426. 
(ps-12f) 
DBOA KOMATSU 
CRAWLER. Angle, blade 
and winch $18000. 1978 Ford 
ton Van. 4 wheel drive 
$8500. Phone 798.2513 or 
633-3779. 
(p5-16f) 
1 USED FMC Model 21OCA 
Logging Forwarder .  
Purchased new In Oct. 
1977. Located at Prince 
Rupert. For further details 
Detect John Babluk at 434. 
7291. 
(c5.13f) 
3 BEDROOM house tr|. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11~ par cent 
mortgage. Flrepla,-,,, fruit 
trims, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635-3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn.2.2-01) 
HOUSE FOR S~LE: ;~ 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In. 
sulaled:-~ wOl"k'lllq~ ' ".with 
power. For further in- 
formation call 635.9233. 
(p20.16f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1500 
sq. ft. modern 3 bedroom 
country home. lS minutes 
from town, on 1 acre with 
outbuildings, beautiful 
view. Fully furnished, 
many extras. S87,O00. 
Phone.63~362s. 
(p10-13f) 
YOUNG'COUPLE wants 1 
or 2 bedroom house, 
apartment or cabin In 
Terrace area. Call 638.1313 
ath~ 6. 
(ps-12f) 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
dupie)c or cabin for two 
adults• S.A.P. "Phone" 
Frances at 635-32~. 
tps.z~ 
LOOKING TO RENT • two 
bedroom home close to 
town, with or  without 
fireplace. Phone anytime 
to 633-9042. 
t (1~-1~ 
FAMILY  WITH ONE 
CHILD, no pehi need 2 or 3 
bedroom home out of town. 
Security deposi t• Call 635- 
7364 eueolngL ". 
(pS-12f) 
SINGLE BUSINESSMAN 
requl ru  room and board. 
Phone 635-4941 and ask for 
Ben. . -. 
(cS-l~f) 
TWo OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For~ single 
working mother. P.hone 
638-1335. 
(stfn-28.1-81). 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 I(t. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Avai lable immediately.  
Phone 147.2263 (Smffherl). 
(¢~n-2-241) 
901 SQUARiE FEET on 
second floor. A ir  con. 
ditiortd. Locatld ot 4623 
Lokelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2212. 
(ctfn.2.241) 
BUILDING avai lab le  
March 1, 1981. Prime 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 2013 
sq. ft. One floor office or 
retellplusperklng. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
praisals, Terrac~ Phone 
635.6723. 
(dfn.2.2.81) 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635-7750 
or 635-5194. 
(ctfn-1-2-81) 
ROSEWOOD - 80 acres 
with small log cabin. 
$35,000. $10,000 down and 
will carry exlstlng mar- 
tgage at low rate. Phone 
635-6941 or 635-3041. 
(c4-13f) 
57. 
AUTOMOBILES 
1974 COMET 2 dr., auto, 
302, P.S., P.E., 23,000 
original miles. 13500 OBO. 
Phone 635-7321. 
(c:3-13f) 
19/4 J IMMY.  4X4. Call 635- 
5390 or 635-4869. 
(p3-i3f) 
19711 MONZA SPYDER. 
635-4793. 
(p1-11f) 
1910 ~/4 TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
632-3JGS. 
(ctfn.2.2-81) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl.. 3spwd 
19711 *FOrd pickup. Ovtr 20 
~r011ee Per gel. Good run. 
nlng order. SS~0 or. best 
offer takes. 6,3,5-6756. 
(dfn-2-241) 
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA. 
SR5 Llftback 15,000 miles. 
Like new condition. 
m.p.g. Asking only $5800. 
4029 Graham Avenue. 635. 
2884. 
(c4.13f) 
19¢10 FORD GRANADA 4 
dr., only 11,000 km. 302 VII • 
25 mpg, auto, radio, arulm. 
Asking SL350. Phone 635. 
2314 after S p.m. 
(pA-13f) 
19/7 DODGE Monaco 
Wagon, equallzerhltch, 360 
motor, good condition. 
Asking S450G OBO. Phone 
638-1909. 
.(pS-16f) 
19/3 MAZDA RX3 Wagon, 
very good c(xldltion. S1400 
OBO. 18" cabin cruiser with 
Johnson 60, canopy $3500 
060.  Phone 635.2485., 
(ps-13fl 
1t7~ PONTIAC 
CATALINA, 47000 miles. 
Well eClUlpl~cl. Snow tires, 
Immaculate condition. 
Original o~ner. Phone 635. 
(ps-.f) 
19/4 TOYOTA/COROLLA 
62,0gg miles, excellent 
osndltle~ All new radiel 
t l r l~ S1,695. Phorm 
Mml. 
(c5.11f) 
• I t / /GRANADA GHIA Air 
cenclitfonlng, cruise con. 
trol. Phone &1~!926. 
(ctO-16f) 
FOR SALE: 10211 GMC 
Sk,'ra Long Box Pickup 
w i th  canopy. 3 speed 
hans., excellent oa~lltlon. 
PhoAH! 434.111 days or 
el04 after 4:30. 
(cS-12f) 
58, 
TRUCKS 
19/3 Vl TON PICKUP 3~ 
off roNI cam. For more 
Information phone ~15-2039. 
' (stfn-02.1.81) 
1911 ~ TON GMC Camper' 
Special Hlgll Sierra. Phone 
632-3t0S. 
(ctfn.2.141) 
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His 'hopeless cause, was worth $3//million 
"~ .~. : . : ;  i : ! . :  ::: ~ " - 
John and then to Fort 
Nelson in 1972. 
He was elected mayor of 
the remote community in 
1974, won again by ac- 
clamation i  1975 and 1977, 
and after taking a year out 
was returned In 1980 with 68 
per cent of the vote. 
He also ran in the 1975 
provincial election for the 
NDP. He lost, but the 
inroads he made i~o a 
solid So~al Credit con- 
stituency didn't go un- 
naficecL NDP Leader Dave 
Barrett has asked him to 
run again. 
He'e considering, but 
wants some guarantees 
one of the two or three top 
cabinet spots if the party is 
returned to power. 
Vd~en the Fort Nelson 
Indians asked him .to 
represent them in 1976, it 
was a battle veryone from 
Vancouver's biggest law 
firms to the federal 
government dismissed as a 
hopoless-cause. 
But there aren't many 
jobs Sohock thinks he can't 
do. He took the ease and 
worked on it almost every 
da.y for five years-- one of 
the reasons he quit the 
mayor's o/rice in 1979. 
Sobuck admits to using 
the press to winhis case for 
the Indians and to pot~ay 
them as the good guys 
being bullied by the big, 
bad government in Vic. 
Sofia. 
"Sure, I used the press. 
You got to remember, this 
wasn't just like any other 
legal ease. 
"The  mistake many 
lawyers make when ap- 
pro•thing indian mineral 
and land claims is to treat 
them on a legal basis only. 
But Indian land claims. 
cases are a combination f 
legal and political 
problems. Yon can't solve 
"So wl~n I mm retgmed 
by the Sinw~ I said in 
the~ Imust be 8iv~ a frse 
hand in d~=¶mU~S Um 
tactical and. stratesle 
• ppmeu to ~ u~ 
there would be com- 
Mderable political' op- 
pndflon In northern B.C." 
Scha~ mid at ode p~mt 
the pres/d~ of tim Fm.t 
Nelson Chamber of 
(~mmerca wu so incemed 
be was aeti~ for tim In- 
dimm be tried to stsrt 8 
petition to impeach 
Sehuek. 
"I told the Slaves, 
q-.tsU~wUm um au~ ~m 
the fan-- md Ilm~'s goal 
to be a lot of It-- whm the 
n*dx Idin IIM~ ~m and I l~k 
behind me, I wut to 8co a 
whole haneh of Indimm.' 
"And thtt m the most 
impartm u~ to 
to .  
~ .  I ladllmlm~l 
hmm.  ~q~bbe~u~e 
In the bml  ~mm~in  iIo 
Ibdr mmmi~, .  We had to 
be med a miind ~mt." 
sdm~ .,~m ~ um 
me-urn  'e ieenfinMn~ 
~mi. -mmm~q berne nw 
W om of l~  seubm~ ff 
hewm. mdmOd~ifbe 
, . ,  . 
• ,~:~, ,~ ~ e m ~ s  ' 
Behn squabbled' over 
Sdmck's fro. The I~d mm: 
So~ to p t  m m/inmind 
;~W rid]Boo bom Om dsel 
-- • ~ spat d tu  rere. 
me lmm Im mdb m er 
mm" Ibe bead's mm.vm-- 
m Sebadl¢ mamu~l~ a I~11 
k==lu~l, medi imm~'lbe - 
IL¢.. a ~ l  to 
• e ~m.d  ladham~b~m. 
for . ~ " " ~,; . 
'For f ive years, I 
del/vered bread while I was 
in tmlverMty," he said in an 
interview, "'So whan I went 
hack to Re~iaa I got up at 
5:30 a.m. and delivered 
bread allday. 
• "It was fun, I enjoyed it. 
And whatever I do I have to 
In his university days, 
Schuck was • light mid- 
c~ewelght boxer and two- 
time provincial champion. 
He was even invited to try 
out for the Pan-Am Games, 
but decided to pursue his 
education i stead. 
Schuck hae always 
moved Inexorably toward 
one point. By grade lO, he 
had already decided to 
become a lawyor, a goal he 
uchieved in 196a, 
He articled with • 
suburhan Vancouver 
for a year amd then moved 
nor th -  first to Fort SL 
FORT NELSON, B.C. 
(cP) --  Andrew ~buck 
went south for Christmas 
last year -  to Regina, to 
visit his parents. 
During his stay, be rose 
before dawn and ventured 
into the numbing 
Saskatchewan winter to 
deliver bread, just like be 
did during his scbuel days. 
Schuck, 36, doesn't have 
to peddle bread in sub-zero 
weather during his 
holidays -- he's the mayor 
ot Fort Nelson and the 
northeast B.C. vill•ge's 
only lawyer. 
And, one week before 
Christmas he Wn~ paid $~ 
million for negoOafin8 • 
natural gas revenue- 
sharing agreement bet- 
weon the Fort Nelson In- 
dian Band and the R,C. 
government. Schuck thinks 
it's the largest legal fee 
over paid to a single lawyor 
in Canada. 
, '1 
vmtigat~ Into soha~'s 
fee, "an mbttr•tion board 
' deckkd en • m-mUliou 
, ~m~~.  
Sd lk  isn't ~ and 
dmormm e Nmemmt u 
fair. 
" dous buw, , 
t l~:wl~u tha bud •p. 
lmme~d idm in urm, the 
Imdimm s~! t~ had no 
money ~ d~er and that be 
wuld. haw to t~ke theb.. 
cue  on • contingency 
I n~.  
'qn f ,  et, mlmmm to me 
' ~t the 0me, the~ had 
millkm In 8~ek Imak ae. 
murat fan  timber asia o~f 
~ rmerve. So tt seemed 
*o me the bend had de. 
lermined it was a len~ 
•hot" 
inelided to ict bypmes be 
bnon~ 
Gbief Bebn said the 
bqu~eg ovor the le~d f~ 
-wm " j l  business," 
Shrimp delicacy there 
for scoopers on coast 
VICTORIA (CP) -- life 
can be complicated if
you're the average 
.Canadian lover of fresh 
M~mp. Getting it means 
!searching out a grocery 
store that stocks the 
i delicacy, then shelling out 
lap much as $10 a pound to 
Rake it home. 
I Unless, of course, yon 
!happen to live in the Vic. 
! toria area, where resideste 
iscnop shrimp from ocean to 
Issue•pan for free. 
Every winter several 
the eodntl~sb 'sh'eltbx:~ 
bays along southern 
Vaneonver Island to breed. 
ITboir favorite feeding 
!grounds are the wharves 
~and pUings of some of 
• Vietoria's most popular 
imarinas, where they're 
.~easy prey for gourmets 
~th a taste for the delicate 
~mllfish. 
I At night, shrimp lovers 
~stalk the beaches and 
~harves, armed with 
flashlights, dipping nets 
~d cooking pots, sesrch- 
~g for the nocturnal 
~hrimp which are 
ymrivalled in taste when 
~,ooked and eaten directly 
~om the sea. 
! "Freshly caught and 
h~oked shrimp Is perhaps 
bne of the supreme 
.itelicacies yon can find on 
the West Coast," says 
Barry Bell, who has caught 
up to three dozen at a time 
in his home-made traps 
and nets, 
:. "There's no comparison 
In taste. They make ca•ned 
shrimp taste awful." 
The fresh shrlmp are 
crunchy, not mushy "like 
the stuff yon buy for $9 at a 
fish market," says Ren 
Tnompsen, who has made 
shrimp fishing a winter 
weekeed tramtion for his 
Oum~y. 
"It has • crunchy, nutty 
taste, almost like eeshaw 
nuts," he says, fondly' 
recalling his wife's fresh 
shrimp meat salads and 
pa..e~. 
Finshlighto are used to 
locate the shrimp in the 
dark, murky water. Light 
bounces ~f their eyes, 
making them Flow like 
miniature car headlights. 
Bell scoops the fish. with 
either a long, bamboo- 
handled dipping not or a 
s in~p hoop re•de from an 
old bt~cle tire. onlcm bag, 
ropes and a weight. 
Shrimp can dart up to a 
metre in • matter of 
seconds, so it's difficult to 
catch more than one or ,two 
at a t/me in the dipping net. 
But the hoop, baited with 
herring and lowered into 
the water for IS to ~O min- 
utes, can yield up to two 
dozen. 
~ae idea is to allow the 
shrimp time to gather 
around the bait, thin haul 
up the hoop, trappin~ the 
quarry. 
'l'oompsom prefers to use 
commercial traps, which 
he leaves in the water 
overnight. 
West alienation 
part of history 
CALGARY (CP) -- 
Western alienation is part 
el Western Canada's 
political history, "part of 
t~e mythology we learned 
O~ our mother's kDee," 
says Roger Gibbins, a 
University of C•lgary 
political scienUst. 
But Western separniism 
contains important new 
differences from its 
historical roots, he told • 
panel discussion sponsored 
by the umlversity and at- 
by about I00 people 
Tuesday r~t , .  
Gibbins, one of five 
~ademics on the panel, 
said Western separal~ 
kre using rq~cal  com- 
plaints to advance •n 
~ i  argument for 
"separaUo- 
'*Separatism becomes • 
d~esna for an idao~Fle,i 
~nld . "  
~'lbe panolim for the 
most part agreed that 
a, WraUsm could be de- 
fused and alienation 
reduced if the West had • 
stron~e~ voice in mUunni 
politics. Gibbias said that 
would require • reatrue- 
turing of the parliamentary 
system. 
David Smith, • 
University of Saskat- 
chewan p~lUeal mdeaOst, 
ssid Western alienation is 
not • monolithic feelb~ 
"Sometimes if you put 
your hand in the water, the 
shrimp can detect the oil or 
scent in the water and 
swim over and sit in your 
hand," Bell says. 
"But they're too quick to 
catch by hand. They spurt 
away Incredibly fast." 
When the shrimp are 
taken from the water their 
colon range from shades 
of orange and coral to 
seaweed green. Tossed into 
a pan of boiling salt water, 
they quickly turn the fa- 
miliar shades of pink and 
red. 
Shrimp are best cooked 
in their shells for about 
three minutes and left to 
cool on the docks. A quick 
twist o~ their head and 
yank on the shell and 
they're ready to pop into 
your mouth. 
Bell and Thompson catch 
mostly the coon-striped 
species of shrimp, so called 
he,me of the markings on 
the shell. They average 
about seven centimetres in 
length. 
Throe can be found in 
varying numbers from 
California to southeastern 
Alaska, says Terry Buffer, 
• Oshqries biologist at the 
federal research station at 
Nanaimo. 
Butler says the other 
• common species taken by 
sports fishermen is the 
large shrimp known as the 
prawn. 
While shrimping has 
become more popular 
among boaters and 
fishermen, it's a nuisance 
to the people who run the 
marinas. 
Randy Wright, manager 
~the Oak Bay Marina, one 
of the. largest in theares, 
says most of the vandalism 
• t his business occurs 
durin8 the winter shrim- 
pi.g months. 
"We'd get 35 people or so 
• ~ here shrimping," 
he asys. "They'd see a nice 
flshin~ pole in • boat and 
it up." 
Wright now has a sign at 
his Kate re•dine "No 
shrimping or crabbing 
anyUme." 
February 11 and February 18"~ 
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